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ABSTRACT
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Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a Gram-negative, opportunistic pathogen known to cause disease in
Cystic Fibrosis patients. Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) forms the outermost layer of the outer
membrane and is an important virulence factor. LPS is divided conceptually into three domains:
lipid A, core oligosaccharide, and (sometimes) O-antigen. Uncapped (O-antigen free) core is
often modified with a terminal glucose (GlcIV) on L-RhaA; while a wapB mutant produces LPS
lacking GlcIV. At present, little is known regarding the enzymatic properties of WapB. My
hypothesis is that WapB is a β-1,2-glucosyltransferase that transfers GlcIV to the uncapped core
OS of P. aeruginosa PAO1. WapB proved to be insoluble when expressed, and several
solubilization strategies were explored. Of these strategies, membrane extraction using the
detergent DDM proved the most promising, suggesting WapB interacts tightly with the
membrane. Complementation was also used to show that minimum 20 C-terminal residues and a
DXD motif are required for function.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1

Pseudomonas aeruginosa: Biology and Medical Significance
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a Gram-negative, rod-shaped, motile, opportunistic pathogen

that is ubiquitous in the environment. This bacterial species is known to be one of the leading
causes of nosocomial infections, inflicting diseases in debilitated hosts including those with
cancer, burn wounds, suffering from genetic disorders, and last but not least, individuals with
cystic fibrosis (CF) (Williams et al., 2010). Chronic pulmonary infection by P. aeruginosa in CF
patients is been the leading cause of morbidity and mortality (Govan and Deretic, 1996). The
specific pathogenesis in this case is attributable to how the pathogen adapts to survive and persist
in the unique environment of the lungs of CF patients (Govan and Deretic, 1996). Specifically, a
mutation in the CFTR gene leads to an ion imbalance within the lungs of these patients, affecting
mucociliary clearance and preventing the removal of bacteria (Di Sant’Agnese et al., 1953;
Govan and Deretic, 1996). As a result, a layer of very thick mucous is exacerbated in the CF
lung tissue (Di Sant’Agnese et al., 1953; Govan and Deretic, 1996). Such conditions contributes
to the growth of this organism through the formation of a robust biofilm structure, which make
the bacteria resilient to treatment using antibiotics (Foweraker, 2009). Biofilms are complex
bacterial communities growing within an extracellular matrix, which acts as a barrier to the
bactericidal or bacteriostatic activities usually exerted by antibiotics (Foweraker, 2009). This
explains the enhanced resistance towards antibiotics compared to bacterial populations that grow
in non-biofilm modes (Foweraker, 2009). In addition to its ability to infect and colonize host
tissues, P. aeruginosa is known to exhibit high intrinsic resistance towards a wide spectrum of
antibiotic compounds by virtue of its numerous multidrug efflux systems and the reduced
permeability of the outer membrane of this species (Cryz et al., 1984). The success of P.
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aeruginosa as a pathogen is directly correlated with its metabolic versatility, as well as, one of
the most crucial virulence factors, the lipopolysaccharide (LPS) layer (Cryz et al., 1984; King et
al., 2009).
1.2

LPS of Pseudomonas aeruginosa
LPS in P. aeruginosa is a complex glycolipid that forms the outermost layer of the outer

membrane (King et al., 2009). Its role in antigenicity and inflammation, structural integrity, and
inhibition of extracellular molecules makes it a critical target for efforts to develop novel
antibacterials (King et al., 2009). Specifically, this physical barrier is one of the mechanisms that
allows the bacterium to directly interact with and inactivate host cell receptors, hence, it provides
structural integrity to the cell (King et al., 2009). The LPS also has the ability to interact with
antibiotics and cause host tissue damage (King et al., 2009). Host tissue damage can be caused
by lipid A endotoxin, which is one of the domains that makes up LPS.
1.2.1 Structure and Biosynthesis of LPS
LPS in P. aeruginosa is divided conceptually into three domains: an endotoxic lipid
portion known as lipid A, a linker region known as the core oligosaccharide (OS), and the distal
structure known as the O-polysaccharide (also known as O-antigen or O-chain) (Figure 1.1).
Lipid A is composed of five or six fatty acyl chains attached to a doubly phosphorylated diglucosamine backbone, which anchors mature LPS to the outer leaflet of the outer membrane of
the cell (King et al., 2009). This portion of the LPS elicits inflammatory response-induced
endotoxicity. Normal laboratory strains of P. aeruginosa generally contain five or six decanoyl
and lauroyl fatty acyl chains and elicit a weak inflammatory response (King et al., 2009). In
contrast, P. aeruginosa clinical isolates synthesize a hyperacylated form of lipid A (six decanoyl
and lauroyl fatty acyl chains with an extra palmitoyl fatty acyl chain) that enhances the
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inflammatory response, resulting in an immune system-induced endotoxicity (King et al., 2009).
This domain is a major player in host virulence, however, the other domain that causes most of
the virulence associated with LPS is the O-polysaccharide (King et al., 2009).
P. aeruginosa produces two glycoforms of O-polysaccharide: the common
polysaccharide antigen (CPA) and the O-specific antigen (OSA) (Stanislavsky and Lam, 1997).
These two forms of O-polysaccharide contrast in their pathways of biosynthesis, their structure,
and their immunogenicity; however, the building blocks for either of the O-polysaccharides are
synthesized independently on the lipid carrier undecaprenyl phosphate (Und-P) (Stanislavsky
and Lam, 1997; Lam et al., 2011).
CPA, which is a homopolymer of D-rhamnose (D-Rha), is produced by most P.
aeruginosa strains and tends to elicit a relatively weak host antibody response (Rocchetta and
Lam, 1997). It is assembled in the cytoplasmic face of the inner membrane, where it is then
translocated to the periplasm by an ABC transporter, consisting of two proteins, Wzm and Wzt
(Rocchetta and Lam, 1997). The chain length of CPA is generally 70 sugars long with little
variability (King et al., 2009).
OSA, in contrast, is highly immunogenic and made up of repeating, serotype-specific
sugar units, known as O-units, and can differ vastly in the monosaccharide constituents that are
present and their chain length (King et al., 2009). Furthermore, variations in the monosaccharide
constituents and the bonds linking them result in diversity in the structures of the O-units. This
then forms the basis of the International Antigenic Typing Scheme (IATS) which divides P.
aeruginosa into the 20 major serotypes (O1-O20) (King et al., 2009). The biosynthesis of OSA
in P. aeruginosa follows the Wzy-dependent model, whereby individual repeats of the O-unit are
synthesized in the cytoplasm and then subsequently translocated to the periplasm by the
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Figure 1.1: Diagram of the uncapped and capped LPS glycoforms from P. aeruginosa strain
PAO1. The major enzymes responsible for causing the differences among these glycoforms are
MigA, WapR, and WapB. In the uncapped glycoform, L-Rha (green triangle) is proposed to be
transferred by MigA in an α-1,6 linkage to D-GlcII (blue circle). Subsequent addition of the
terminal D-GlcIV onto L-Rha in a β-1,2 linkage is completed by the proposed glucosyltransferase
activity of WapB. In the capped glycoform, L-Rha is α-1,3 bound to D-GlcI by the putative
activity of WapR and subsequently decorated with an O-Ag chain. GlcIV is wholly optional.
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flippase, Wzx (Lam et al., 2011). The O-units are then polymerized by the O-antigen
polymerase, Wzy, to a set length that is regulated by the O-antigen chain length regulators, Wzz1
and Wzz2 (Lam et al., 2011). Following synthesis of either CPA or OSA, the polysaccharide is
apparently ligated to the lipid A-core through the O-antigen ligase, WaaL (Abeyrathne et al.,
2005).
The linker between lipid A and (sometimes) the O-polysaccharide is known as the core
OS. This is a branched polysaccharide built from nine or ten monosaccharide units. A defining
feature of the P. aeruginosa core OS is the high degree of phosphorylation compared to the core
of other Gram-negative species (Delucia et al., 2011). The combined structure of lipid A and
core OS is known as the lipid-A-core. The lipid A-core can be “capped” with a repetitive
carbohydrate polymer, i.e. the O-polysaccharide, which provides charged and/or hydrophilic
characteristics to the bacterial cell surface, depending on the sugars that are present (King et al.,
2009). In the case where an LPS molecule lacks the O-polysaccharide, it is referred to as
“uncapped” lipid A-core, which is the focus of my project because the enzymes that synthesize it
have not been functionally characterized.
1.2.2 Core Oligosaccharide
The core OS is divided into two regions, the inner core, and the outer core. The inner core
is a built tetrasaccharide composed of two 3-deoxy-D-manno-oct-2-ulosonic acid (Kdo) sugar
residues and two heptose sugar residues. The two Kdo residues are linked through a glycosidic
bond to a fatty acid chain in the lipid A. This segment of the core OS is conserved among various
Gram-negative bacteria (Lam et al., 2011). A feature that distinguishes the inner core of P.
aeruginosa relative to other Gram-negative species is the high degree of phosphorylation of the
heptose residues (Delucia et al., 2011). This phosphorylation has been shown to be essential for
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P. aeruginosa since a mutation in the genes encoding the kinases responsible for heptose residue
phosphorylation is lethal to P. aeruginosa (Walsh et al., 2000). Interestingly, phosphorylation of
the heptose residues correlates with increased intrinsic antibiotic resistance (Walsh et al., 2000)
and stabilization of the outer membrane by mediating ionic interactions with divalent cations
(Schnaitman and Klena, 1993). This cross-linking mechanism is important because it decreases
the susceptibility of P. aeruginosa to lysis by divalent cations, such as Mn2+, which get chelated
by the static charges of the LPS with other molecules in the environment (Eagon and Carson,
1965; Delucia et al., 2011). In addition to phosphorylation, HepII in the core OS of a certain
strain is also substituted with an O carbamoyl group at C7 (Beckmann et al., 1995).
D-galactosamine (GalN)

linked to a HepII begins the second segment of the core OS

known as the outer core, which is not fully understood in terms of its biosynthesis. The outer
core for P. aeruginosa LPS is composed of three types of sugars: one GalN residue; modified
with an alanine group on position two, one L-rhamnose (Rha) residue, and three or four Dglucose (Glc) residues. There has been a report of a less common form of the core where GalN
has been shown to be modified with an acetyl group instead of the more common alanine
substitution (Choudhury et al., 2008). In contrast to the inner core, the structure of the outer core
is species specific. In fact, within a single P. aeruginosa cell, two distinct core glycoforms are
synthesized (Figure 1.1) (King et al., 2009). Glycoform 1 may include a β-1,2-linked GlcIV
residue that is transferred by the putative glucosyltransferase, WapB, to an L-RhaA isoform that
is added by the rhamnosyltransferase MigA (α-1,6-linked to GlcII) (Bystrova et al., 2002; Poon et
al., 2008). WaaL, the O-antigen ligase, is able to accept the α-1,3-linked L-RhaB (as seen in
glycoform 2) as a substrate for O-antigen transfer (Lam et al., 2011). In contrast, glycoform 2
contains an O-antigen that is covalently attached to L-RhaB (added by the rhamnosyltransferase
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WapR) that is α-1,3-linked to GlcI (Bystrova et al., 2002; Poon et al., 2008). The degree of Oacetylation of the outer core ranges from zero to five acetyl groups and varies among different P.
aeruginosa strains (Bystrova et al., 2006). Only two residues are O-acetylated: GlcII, and L-RhaA
when GlcIV is absent, the latter forming the other type of truncated/uncapped core (Bystrova et
al., 2006; Poon et al., 2008). More often than not, O-acetylation of the L-Rha residues occurs
more readily in clinical isolates when either of the rhamnose isomers are not substituted with
their subsequent GlcIV or O-antigen (Knirel et al., 2001; Bystrova et al., 2002). It is important to
note, however, that it is very difficult to precisely identify O-acetylation sites of core OS sugars
in the LPS; at present, the significance of this substitution is unknown (Bystrova et al., 2004). A
possible reason behind having both capped and uncapped glycoforms present in one P.
aeruginosa cell is to enable the areas of the cell surface which lack O-antigen to interact with the
extracellular environment (Kocíncová et al., 2011). Such a host-cell interaction was seen when
exogenous truncated LPS core was added to wildtype PAO1 cells in the presence of wildtype
CFTR receptor to be cleared out by lung epithelial cells (Pier et al., 1996). This experiment
suggested that the bacterial ligand for wildtype CFTR receptor is the core OS in P. aeruginosa
LPS (Pier et al., 1996). Due to the role of glycoform 1 in mediating host-cell interactions (Pier et
al., 1996), it is important to study this glycoform in P. aeruginosa in order to gain new
knowledge regarding pathogenesis and possible therapeutic strategies.
1.3

Role of Glycosyltransferases in Glycoform 1 Biosynthesis

1.3.1 Glycosyltransferases (GTs)
Glycosyltransferases are enzymes that catalyze the transfer of a glycosyl group from an
activated sugar donor substrate. These donor sugars contain a phosphate leaving group, usually
in the form of a nucleoside diphosphate; however, nucleoside monophosphate, lipid phosphate,
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or unsubstituted phosphate serve as leaving groups for some GTs (Lairson et al., 2008). The
acceptor substrate to which the monosaccharide is transferred can be a sugar; such as the core
OS, lipid, protein, nucleic acid, antibiotic, or some other small molecule (Lairson et al., 2008).
The most common chemical group accepting the sugar is a nucleophilic oxygen atom (e.g. a
hydroxyl group), however, nitrogen, sulfur, or carbon nucleophiles can also be utilized (Lairson
et al., 2008). Glycosyltransferases are classified into families based on their amino acid
sequence, structure/topology, and the anomeric stereochemical outcome of the reaction.
Currently, there are 105 GT families classified in the CaZY database, based on amino acid
sequence.
All known GTs that have been studied so far exhibit four distinct topology folds, GT-A,
GT-B, GT-C, and GT-D, of which the GT-A and GT-B folds predominate (Chang et al., 2011).
The GT-B fold consists of two α/β Rossmann domains typically connected by a helical linker
such that they are facing each other, creating a cleft which includes the active site (Lairson et al.,
2008). The GT-A fold is organized around a modified α/β Rossmann domain with a single
central β-sheet (Lairson et al., 2008). The two largest families, GT-2 and GT-4, have GT-A and
GT-B folds, respectively (Lairson et al., 2008). Most GT-A enzymes possess a DXD motif that
coordinates a divalent cation (usually Mg2+ or Mn2+) with one or both of the aspartate residues
leaving open sites on the metal ion to bind oxygens of a diphosphate group; these enzymes are
therefore diphosphate nucleotide-dependent (Lairson et al., 2008). The vast majority of GT-A
enzymes require this metal cation to assist the departure of the leaving group by stabilizing the
developing negative charge (Lairson et al., 2008). The metal cation binds only the second Asp
residue of the DXD motif in inverting GT-A enzymes, whereas in retaining GT-A enzymes, the
metal cation binds both Asp residues (Persson et al., 2001; Tarbouriech et al., 2001). It is
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important to note that not all GTs are metal dependent and not all GT-A enzymes contain the
DXD motif (Breton et al., 2006; Lairson et al., 2008).
The final classification method for glycosyltransferases is based on two stereochemical
outcomes for the formation of a glycosidic bond. The anomeric configuration of the donor
substrate can be retained or inverted within the product, rendering the enzyme a retaining or
inverting GT (Lairson et al., 2008). An inverting GT converts the anomeric carbon of the donor
sugar from α to β, or vice versa, in this reaction (Lairson et al., 2008). This occurs as a result of a
direct displacement SN2-like reaction, where an active site side chain, serving as a base catalyst,
deprotonates the attacking acceptor nucleophile, facilitating the release of the phosphate leaving
group (Lairson et al., 2008). In contrast, a retaining mechanism is one in which there is no
change in the position of the anomeric carbon and is generally though to proceed via an SN1-like
mechanism (Figure 1.2) (Lairson et al., 2008).
MigA, WapR, and WapB (Figure 1.1) are all predicted to be GT-2 family members with
a GT-A topology; the structure of the core is consistent with all three having an inverting
mechanism. MigA and WapR utilize dTDP-L-Rha as their sugar nucleotide donor (see evidence
below). Since one of the most common sugar nucleotide donor that glucosyltransferases utilize is
UDP-D-Glc (most synthesize glucose as UDP-D-Glc), WapB is expected to use UDP-D-Glc as
its sugar nucleotide donor (King et al., 2009; Meech et al., 2012). Other examples of
glucosyltransferases include SpsA from Bacillus subtilis and MAP2569c from Mycobacterium
avium that utilize UDP-D-Glc as a substrate and Mn2+ as a metal cofactor (Tarbouriech et al.,
2001b; Fulton et al., 2008).
1.3.2 Evidence for Putative Functions of the Rhamnosyltransferases MigA and WapR
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The incorporation of a specific isoform of L-Rha onto the core OS determines whether the
ultimate identity of that LPS molecule will be the capped or uncapped glycoform (Poon et al.,
2008). NMR and MS data reveal that the enzyme WapR catalyzes the transfer of L-RhaB onto
GlcI to form the capped core glycoform (Poon et al., 2008). In the wild-type strain PAO1 of P.
aeruginosa, enhanced expression of migA was observed when the bacterium was grown in the
presence of sputum from a CF patient (Wang et al., 1996). MigA or, mucous inducible gene A,
encodes a putative rhamnosyltransferase that is proposed to catalyze the transfer of the L- RhaA
isomer onto GlcII to form the uncapped core glycoform (Poon et al., 2008). The requirement of
dTDP- L-Rha as a substrate by both of these enzymes was observed by the LPS-banding profile
in SDS-PAGE of a rmlC mutant (rmlC is a component of the rmlBDAC operon responsible for
synthesizing dTDP-L-Rha) (Lau et al., 2009). The mutant produces LPS lacking all rhamnose
residues including RhaA and RhaB (Poon et al., 2008).
When WapR was deleted, a significant reduction in high molecular weight LPS (i.e., the
repeat-banding pattern of polysaccharide attached to the capped core) and an increase in the
amounts of low molecular weight LPS band (i.e. uncapped core) were observed (Poon et al.,
2008). When WapR was overexpressed, LPS production in that recombinant strain showed a
higher abundance of capped glycoform production over uncapped, suggesting that the nascent
core OS was used as an acceptor for L-RhaB (Poon et al., 2008). Furthermore, overexpression of
WapR to complement the knockout strain showed an increase in the core+1 LPS phenotype in
Western immunoblots (Poon et al., 2008). Along with NMR and MS data, the above results
indicate that the biological function of WapR is to transfer L-RhaB onto GlcI to form capped core
OS.
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When MigA is deleted, all of the outer core is in the capped glycoform, however, there
was no significant increase in the overall amount of capped core, as indicated on the Western
immunoblot (Poon et al., 2008). Complementation of the mutants with wild type genes in trans
showed restoration of MigA activity in those mutants, as evidenced by observing reactivity of
LPS from complemented strains with the outer-core-specific mAb 5c-101 (Poon et al., 2008).
Overexpression of MigA resulted in an unchanged amount of capped core (with OSA) and a
decrease in the production of core+1 LPS (Poon et al., 2008). All of the above, including NMR
and MS data, is evidence that the biological function of MigA is to add L-RhaA to GlcII to
produce uncapped core OS. A third enzyme, WapB, the focus of my research, acts after the
addition of L-RhaA by MigA to add a fourth glucose to the core.
1.3.3 Similarity of MigA and WapR to WapB
As in E. coli and Salmonella (Whitfield et al., 2003), one would expect to find a separate
enzyme for the transfer of each individual glucose residue on the core OS of P. aeruginosa.
WapB has been proposed by our laboratory to act as a β-1,2-glucosyltransferase adding the
terminal GlcIV residue onto L-RhaA (added by MigA) of glycoform 1 in the core OS of P.
aeruginosa (Kocíncová et al., 2011) (Figure 1.1). WapB’s closest homologue MigA is unique to
P. aeruginosa amongst all Pseudomonads (Kocíncová et al., 2011). Worth noting is the fact that
WapB shares a higher sequence identity with MigA than MigA does with its competing
rhamnosyltransferase, WapR (Kocíncová et al., 2011). WapB and MigA share 58% amino acid
identity and 71% amino acid similarity, MigA and WapR share 37% amino acid identity and
54% amino acid similarity, and lastly, WapB and WapR share 33% amino acid identity and 50%
amino acid similarity. A partial alignment of amino acid sequences between WapB, MigA, and
WapR is depicted in Figure 1.3. Since WapB, MigA, and WapR are members of the GT2 family
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of glycosyltransferases, it seems likely that they may have similar mechanisms, even if they
utilize different donors (Kocíncová et al., 2011). Testing this hypothesis requires expression and
purification of each of the three GTs to be used in functional and structural experiments. Because
of the close homology of these three proteins, pursuing functional and structural studies of
WapB, this will likely help elucidate the functioning of MigA and possibly WapR.
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Figure 1.2: Inverting vs. retaining mechanism of GTs. An inverting mechanism is when the
anomeric carbon of the donor sugar is inverted after binding to the acceptor substrate. The other
mechanism that glycosyltransferases can exhibit is a retaining mechanism which does not have a
change in position of the anomeric carbon. (Adapted from (Lairson et al., 2008)).
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1.3.4 Genetic and Immunochemistry Evidence for WapB Putative Function
Based on data from NMR and MS analyses, it was determined that a wapB knock-out
mutant is devoid of a terminal GlcIV residue on the outer core OS of glycoform 1 (Kocíncová et
al., 2011). Additionally, the PAO1∆WapB core LPS was more mobile than the wildtype on SDSPAGE gels, indicating that there is a truncation within the core (Kocíncová et al., 2011). LPS
isolated from PAO1∆WapB expressing wapB in trans was able to react with mAb 5c-101
positively and showed a decrease in the relative mobility on SDS-PAGE (Kocíncová et al.,
2011). The electrophoretic mobility on SDS-PAGE gels for LPS bands corresponding to a
knockout and complemented versions of both wapB and migA were similar (Kocíncová et al.,
2011). All of these provided preliminary evidence to support the hypothesis that WapB is the β1,2-glucosyltransferase that adds GlcIV in specific serotypes. Since WapB is functional in nine of
the 20 IATS serotypes, the reason why it is non-functional in the other 11 serotypes was
investigated. Results indicated that WapB has the ability to properly function in serotypes that
lack functionality in the wapB gene and that these serotypes have the proper acceptor for this
enzyme (Kocíncová et al., 2011). However, the O6 serotype was the only exception and gave the
weakest signal, possibly due to O-acetylation on the L-RhaA, which may compete with the
glucosyltransferase activity of WapB (Knirel et al., 2006). Interestingly, the strains that are
associated with specific GlcIV-positive/negative serotypes have been identified to either contain
or lack a functional wapB gene, respectively (Kocíncová et al., 2011). For example, the strain
PA14 contains a functional wapB gene and is from the GlcIV-positive serotype O10, whereas,
strain PA7 lacks a functional wapB and is associated with the GlcIV-negative serotype O20
(Kocíncová et al., 2011). These results are important for determining which strains should be
used in future activity assays.
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Figure 1.3: Partial multiple sequence alignment of WapB, MigA, and WapR amino acid
sequences using ClustalW. The putative DXD motif for all three enzymes is shown in the black
box and the Asp (D) residues that are hypothesized to bind the nucleotide sugar are underlined in
black.
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1.4

Significance of the Putative Glucosyltransferase, WapB

1.4.1 Functionality in Specific Serotypes
After determining that expressing wapB in trans could rescue the phenotype of GlcIVnegative serotypes, the Lam laboratory went on to investigate why some serotypes lack a
terminal GlcIV. It was observed that the P. aeruginosa Liverpool epidemic strain B58 (LESB58,
which is similar to serotype O6), contains a wild-type wapB coding gene but lacks GlcIV
(Kocíncová and Lam, 2013). To verify that this lack of a terminal glucose was not due to a
truncation in the core OS, LESB58 was transformed with wapB of PAO1 and detected using
mAb 5c-101 (Kocíncová and Lam, 2013). This suggests that LESB58 has the proper acceptor for
WapB to act upon (Kocíncová and Lam, 2013). However, after analysis of the DNA sequence
alignment of PAO1 and LESB58, it was observed that there were two mutated regions upstream
of the wapB initiation codon (Kocíncová and Lam, 2013). In PAO1, there was an insertion in
region 1 and a deletion in region 2, relative to the LESB58 wapB sequence (Kocíncová and Lam,
2013); it was determined that an insertion in region 1 is crucial for wapB functionality.
Moreover, the majority of the other serotypes that also lack the terminal GlcIV residue were
shown to have a deletion instead of the insertion in region 1 (Kocíncová and Lam, 2013). These
observations provide an explanation for why wapB was not functional in the serotypes and
strains; however, this also begs the question as to what selective advantage does having a nonfunctional gene provide to P. aeruginosa?
1.4.2 R3-Pyocin Resistance
R-pyocins, a subtype of bacteriocins, are proteins that resemble the non-flexible,
contractile tails of phages produced by specific strains of P. aeruginosa against other strains of
the same or similar species (Kageyama, 1964). In general, pyocins are produced by a certain
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species or strain of bacteria that is competing for an ecological niche with another species or
strain (Kocíncová and Lam, 2013). R-pyocins compete by targeting and binding to susceptible
cells through the sugar residues found on the LPS core (Kageyama, 1964). Thus far, five kinds of
R-pyocins have been reported in the literature and each one recognizes different sugars within
the core OS (Meadow and Wells, 1978).
Due to the fact that R-pyocins bind to sugars found in the core and not in the O-antigen,
Kohler et al. hypothesized that the O-antigens, found on the cell surface, hinder R-pyocin
accessibility to its receptor, thereby protecting the cell from lysis (Köhler et al., 2010). Since the
amount of O-antigen is variable on the cell surface, this confers the bacterium with R-pyocin
resistance, which is a selective advantage to those cells that are susceptible (Köhler et al., 2010).
However, for those cells that might have a lower quantity of O-antigen on the cell surface, they
require some other evolutionary adaptation to allow them to survive, which leads to the
discovery that GlcIV is an R3-pyocin receptor; a subtype of R-pyocin (Kocíncová and Lam,
2013). As a result, strains with inactive WapB actually confer an advantage to those P.
aeruginosa cells against killing by R3-pyocin when living in a mixed bacterial community
(Kocíncová and Lam, 2013). This evolutionary adaptation is consistent with LPS being a wellknown target of R-type pyocins (Ikeda and Egami, 1969; Govan, 1974) and highlights the
biological importance of WapB.
1.5

Hypothesis and Research Objectives
Overall, several studies have depicted the biological functions of wapR, MigA, and

WapB and their involvement in LPS and core OS biosynthesis. To date, several biochemical and
biophysical studies for MigA and WapR have been performed by our laboratory with little to no
progress. MigA is a crucial enzyme that is the one of the genes induced by the sticky mucous
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that arises in lungs of CF patients. However, after the many years of working on this enzyme
with little success, it was thought that exploring WapB, its closest homolog, may be a more
tractable model for studying conserved mechanistic aspects of core OS biosynthesis. Therefore,
if its structure and function are biochemically determined, it is possible to produce an inhibitor
against this enzyme that acts as a therapeutic drug for patients with cystic fibrosis. WapB is a
putative glucosyltransferase that has not yet been biochemically characterized. The Lam
laboratory has been able to use a molecular and chemical approach to successfully identify the
function of WapB, although, the mechanism underlying this function, the key catalytic residues
of the enzyme, and the structure of this protein have not been studied.
My overarching hypothesis is that WapB is a UDP-Glc-dependent β-1,2glucosyltransferase that adds the terminal glucose onto L-RhaA of the uncapped core OS in P.
aeruginosa wildtype strain PAO1. Given that WapB uses nascent LPS as an acceptor, it is highly
probable that this enzyme is associated with the membrane. This leads me to my first and most
challenging research objective, that is, to solubilize WapB and optimize its expression and
purification. To assist this, bioinformatics approaches were taken to guide construct design. One
key program, Heliquest, was used to predict C-terminal amphipathic helices. Truncated
constructs of WapB were therefore engineered to remove the predicted amphipathic helices to
attempt to improve solubility while retaining function. The first four constructs were designed by
a postdoctoral fellow in the Lam laboratory, Youai Hao. The rest of the truncated constructs
were designed by myself. When all of these constructs proved to be insoluble, several other
strategies were attempted to solubilize this protein. Unfortunately, none of the above attempts
proved to be successful in solubilizing WapB. The other two objectives were to develop a MSbased assay to characterize enzymatic activity of WapB and to obtain crystals of WapB for
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structural characterization. However, the findings in this thesis will help guide future
methodology in purification of membrane associated proteins of P. aeruginosa, such as MigA
and WapR.
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Chapter 2: Materials and Methods
2.1

Bacterial Strains and Culture Conditions

2.1.1 Bacterial Strains
Plasmids and strains used are listed in Table 2.1.
2.1.2 General Bacterial Culture Conditions
Bacteria were grown in lysogeny broth (LB) (Invitrogen Canada Inc.), terrific broth (TB), or
trypticase-soy broth (TSB) (Difco Laboratories) in an incubator at 37°C with shaking at 200
rotations per minute (rpm). Solid LB medium plates were prepared with the addition of 1.6%
Bacto agar (Difco Laboratories) with added antibiotics, when appropriate, in the following
concentrations: kanamycin (Kan) 50 µg/mL, ampicillin (Amp) 100 µg/mL, tetracycline (Tet) 15
µg/mL, and carbenicillin (Cb) 30 µg/mL. P. aeruginosa growth media were supplemented with
Amp or Cb, while E. coli growth media were supplemented with Kan or Tet. All antibiotics were
purchased from Bio Basic Inc.
2.2

DNA Protocols

2.2.1 PCR Amplification and Cloning
To extract genomic DNA from P. aeruginosa PAO1, 50 µL of frozen culture was added
to 50 µL of water into a microcentrifuge tube and boiled for 5 min. After boiling, the sample was
centrifuged at 1000  g for 2 min. The primers listed in Table 2.2 were purchased from either
Sigma-Aldrich Canada, Ltd. or Invitrogen Canada Inc. PCR amplification was carried out using
Phusion High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (Phu) (Thermo Fisher Scientific) with the following
reaction mixture: 5-10 ng of template DNA, 0.5 µM of each primer, 200 µM dNTPs,
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Strain/ Plasmid
P. aeruginosa

Genotype/Phenotype

PAO1

IATS serotype O5; wildtype strain

wapB::GmR

wapB::FRT-aaaCl-FRT

Reference/Source
(Hancock and Carey,
1979)
(Kocíncová et al., 2011;
Kocíncová and Lam,
2013)

E. coli
DH5α
BL21 (DE3)
BL21 C43 (DE3)
Plasmids
pET28a
WapBT[32-207]
WapBT[32-219]
WapBT[32-255]
WapBT[32-263]
WapBT[32-331]
WapBT263
WapBT275
WapBT286
WapBT294
WapBT310
WapB
WapBT[32-331]C_His
WapBT[32-331]_D89A
WapBT[32-331]_D91A
pHERD20TWapB
WapBT[32-259]
pET30a
WapBT[32-207]
WapBT[32-219]
WapBT[32-255]
WapBT[32-263]
WapBT[32-331]
WapBT294
pDB.His.GST_WapBT[32-331]
pDB.His.NusA_WapBT[32-331]

F-endA1 glnV44 thi-1 recA1 RelA1 gyrA96 deoR nupG
purB20 ф80dlacZ∆M15 ∆(lacZYA-argF)U169, hsdR17
(rK-mK+), λF ompT gal dcm lon hsdSB(rB- mB-) λ(DE3 [lacI lacUV5T7 gene 1 ind1 sam7 nin5])
F- ompT gal dcm lon hsdSB(rB- mB-) (DE3)

(Meselson and Yuan,
1968)
(Studier and Moffat,
1986)
(Miroux and Walker,
1996)

0.61 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
0.67 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
NdeI-HindIII 0.77 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
NdeI-HindIII 0.79 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
NdeI-HindIII 0.90 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
NdeI-HindIII 0.80 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
NdeI-HindIII 0.83 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
NdeI-HindIII 0.85 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
NdeI-HindIII 0.88 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
NdeI-HindIII 0.93 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
EcoRI-HindIII 1.00 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
NcoI-HindIII 0.90 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
0.90 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
0.90 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
EcoRI-HindIII 1.00 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
NcoI-HindIII 0.77 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1

This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study

0.61 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
0.67 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
NdeI-HindIII 0.77 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
NdeI-HindIII 0.79 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
EcoRI-HindIII 0.90 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
EcoRI-HindIII 0.88 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
NdeI-HindIII 0.90 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1
NdeI-HindIII 0.90 kb wapB from P. aeruginosa PAO1

This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study

This study
This study

Table 2.1: List of strains and plasmids. Note that the constructs in pHERD20T are identical to
those in pET28a with the exception of WapBT[32-331]C_His. Constructs WapBT[32207,219,255,263] were produced by a previous postdoc, Dr. Youai Hao from the Lam
laboratory.
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Primer
30WapBForward_EcoRI

AATATAGAATTCATGCGTCCGCTCGTTTCCGTC

30WapBReverse_HindIII

ATTATTAAGCTTTCATCGACCCTCGACGCCGG

SDM_WapB_T207_For

CGGCATTGAAGCGGTCTGTCC

SDM_WapB_T207_Rev

GCTTCAATGCCGGCGATAACG

SDM_WapB_T219_For

ACAAGCTCAATTACTAGGCGGATATGCAAGC

SDM_WapB_T219_Rev

TGCATATCCGCCTAGTAATTGAGCTTGTAC

WapB_NdeI_For

GACTCATATGATGCGTCCGCTCGTTTCC

WapB_T[32-259]_Rev_HindIII

GACTAAGCTTCTAAGGCTCAATGGCTTGCATATC

WapB_T[32-232]/T263_Rev_HindIII

GACTAAGCTTCTAGTGAGCCCGATAAGG

WapB_T[32-255]/T286_Rev_HindIII

TCTACAAGCTTTTACCCATCCTGGACAACAGCCT

WapB_T[32-263]/T294_Rev_HindIII

TCTACAAGCTTTTAGCGGAACAACTGCCAGGCAT

WapB_T275_Rev_HindIII

GACTAAGCTTCTAGTTCAGGATCAGTTGCCGG

WapB_T310_Rev_HindIII

GACTAAGCTTCTACCAGAATCGCTTCAGC

PAO1WapB_For_EcoRI

GACTGAATTCATGTGGCCGAGCTGCATG

PAO1WapB_Rev_HindIII

GACTAAGCTTTCATCGACCCTCGACGC

WapB_HisTag_For_NcoI

TTAACTTTAAGAAGGAGATATACCATGGG

D89A_For

TTCGTGATGACTCCCGCCCTGGACGACATTCTCCTGCC

D89A_Rev

GGGAGTCATCACGAACTCGCCC

D91A_For

ATGACTCCCGACCTGGCCGACATTCTCCTGCCTGGAG

D91A_Rev

CAGGTCGGGAGTCATCACGAACTC

For_C-His_NcoI

TATACCCATGGGACGTCCGCTCGTTTCCGTCGTTT

For_GST/NusA_NdeI

TATACCATATGCGTCCGCTCGTTTCCGTCGTTT

Rev_GST/NusA/C-His_HindIII

TATACAAGCTTTCGACCCTCGACGCCGGTACCA

T7 Promoter

TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG

T7 Terminator

GCTAGTTATTGCTCAGCGG

pBAD_Forward

ATGCCATAGCATTTTTATCC

M13/pUC Forward

CCCAGTCACGACGTTGTAAAACG

Table 2.2: List of primers.
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1.5 mM MgCl2, 1 unit of Phu polymerase, and water up to 50 µL. The thermocycler was set to
initially denature DNA at 95°C for 30 s then followed up with 25 cycles of denaturation at 95°C
for an extra 5-10 s annealing at 53-56°C for 30 s and extension at 72°C for 1 min. A final
extension step was included for 5 min at 72°C. The amplicons were observed on a 0.8% (w/v)
agarose gel (Invitrogen Canada Inc.) supplemented with RedSafe Nucleic Acid Staining Solution
(FroggaBio) and analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis. The gel was visualized using a
ChemiDoc XRS+ imager from BioRad Canada Ltd.). Once the size of the band was verified, the
amplified sample was purified using a PCR purification kit from Thermo Fisher Scientific
following the manufacturer’s protocol.
Glycerol stocks of E. coli DH5α containing the preferred empty vectors were plated on
the appropriate antibiotic plates and a single colony was picked from each plate using a sterile
inoculating loop to grow 5 mL overnight cultures and the plasmids were purified using the
GeneJET Plasmid Miniprep Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Amplified DNA and plasmid DNA
were then digested using restriction enzymes from New England Biolabs Inc. in the appropriate
volumes as per the manufacturer’s protocol. Digested vector and inserts were purified with the
GeneJET PCR Purification Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and ligated using T4 DNA ligase from
Thermo Fisher Scientific for 10 min at room temperature. The ligation mixture was then
transformed into chemically competent E. coli DH5α cells. Transformants that were able to
grow on the selective medium (LB + antibiotic) were screened by colony PCR as described by
Sambrook et al., (1989). Briefly, the colonies were picked and immersed into a standard PCR
mixture with DreamTaq PCR Master Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The protocol was set up as
per the instructions in the DreamTaq enzyme manual. Generic primers were used including T7
Forward, T7 Reverse, M13_Forward20, and M13_pUC_Fwd for colony PCR. Successful
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transformants observed on the colony PCR DNA gel were later inoculated in 5 mL LB medium,
incubated overnight, purified using the GeneJET Plasmid Miniprep Kit, and confirmed through
nucleotide sequencing performed at the Advanced Analysis Centre (AAC) of the University of
Guelph.
2.2.2 Site-Directed Mutagenesis
For truncation constructs [32-207] and [32-219], site-directed mutagenesis was employed
to produce C-terminal truncations. Genomic extraction and PCR was the same as in section
2.2.1, except that the primers used were designed with a point mutation. After PCR, the sample
was treated with DpnI (New England Biolabs Inc.) to digest the template DNA. The digested
sample was then transformed into E. coli DH5α cells and four to six colonies were inoculated
into 5 mL LB with Kan and grown overnight. The plasmid DNA was extracted from the cultures
the following morning and sequenced by the AAC Genomics Facility (University of Guelph) to
confirm the mutation.
2.3

Protein Expression, Fractionation, and Purification of WapB

2.3.1

Overexpression and Fractionation of WapB

The plasmids containing full-length and truncated versions of wapB were transformed
into chemically-competent E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells and grown overnight in 5 mL LB with
appropriate antibiotic at 37°C, then sub-cultured into 500 mL of LB and grown until an OD600nm
reached 0.5-0.6 at 37°C. The culture was then induced with 0.4 mM IPTG overnight at 15°C.
Un-induced and induced samples (1 mL) were collected from each culture. The cells were then
harvested by centrifugation at 5000  g for 20 min at 4°C and the pellets were resuspended in
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chilled binding buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl [[pH 8.0]], 200 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, 10%
glycerol) supplemented with an EDTA-free protease inhibitor (Roche Diagnostics). The
resuspension was later lysed using a French Press, sonicator, or cell disruptor known as an
Emulsiflex C3 (Avestin Inc.). The lysed cells were then centrifuged to remove any dead cells and
cellular debris at 5000  g for 10 min at 4°C, followed by centrifugation at 12 000  g for 20 min
at 4°C to remove any insoluble protein. The supernatant was next subjected to ultracentrifugation
to separate the membrane from the cells at 100 000  g for 1 h at 4°C. Samples (80µL) of each
fraction was removed after each step, in order to perform SDS-PAGE for analysis.
2.3.2

Membrane Extraction of WapB

The same expression and fractionation protocol was used as above (2.3.1); however,
additional steps were necessary to extract WapB from the membrane. The pellet obtained after
the 100 000  g spin was resuspended in 1% or 2% solubilization buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl [pH
8.0], 200 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 1% or 2% detergent) and incubated at 4°C while shaking on a
nutator overnight. The solubilized sample was subjected to a second round of ultracentrifugation
at 100 000  g for 1 h at 4°C to separate unextracted membrane protein from the extracted and
solubilized membrane protein. The supernatant was then purified as usual (see description
below).
2.3.3

Purification, Concentration Determination, and Buffer Exchange of WapB

WapB was purified using immobilized metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) and eluted
in imidazole buffers of varying concentrations (25 mM Tris-HCl [[pH 8.0]], 200 mM NaCl, 10%
glycerol, 100-500 mM imidazole). The supernatant from the 100 000  g spin containing the
soluble fraction was mixed with Ni-NTA resin purchased from Qiagen Inc. which was pre25

equilibrated with binding buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl [[pH 8.0]], 200 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 20
mM imidazole) and left to shake for 1 h at 4°C. The mixture was loaded onto a 20 mL gravity
flow column (BioRad Canada Ltd.) and washed with 30 mM and/or 50 mM wash buffer (25 mM
Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 200 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 30/50 mM imidazole). The protein was eluted
using a gradient of imidazole buffers ranging from 100 to 500 mM imidazole. If necessary, after
purification, the A280 was measured using a Nanodrop spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher
Scientific) and Beer-Lambert’s law was utilized to calculate the protein concentration.
After purification, the protein was dialysed in the same buffer as it was eluted in but
without imidazole so that it was suitable for utilization in activity assays. The dialysis tubing
used was purchased from Spectrum Laboratories and the molecular weight cut off was 3500 Da.
Ten mL of the purified protein was pipetted into the tubing and left in 1 L of dialysis buffer (25
mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 200 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol) with or without any additives (when trying
to solubilize with certain reagents, such as L-Arg) and incubated while the buffer mixes at 4°C
for 4 h. The buffer was then replaced with 1 L of the same buffer and left incubating overnight at
4°C while mixing.
2.3.4

Analysis by SDS-PAGE and Western Immunoblotting

Fractionation and purification samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE on a 12% (v/v)
glycine polyacrylamide gel and stained with Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 (Sambrook et al.,
1989). Samples run on a duplicate gel was then transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane
according to a standard transfer protocol (Taylor et al., 2013). The membrane was blocked with
either 5% (w/v) skim milk or 3% (w/v) BSA for 30 min to reduce background noise as a result of
non-specific binding of antibody to antigens. Blots were washed in 1x TBS (10 mM Tris-HCl,
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150 mM NaCl, pH 7.5) for 10 min two times and incubated with the primary mouse monoclonal
antibody α-His (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according the manufacturer’s recommended volume.
After incubation, the blots were washed with 1 TBS- Triton-Tween (20 mM Tris-HCl, 500 mM
NaCl, 0.05% Tween-20, 0.2% Triton X-100) for 10 min twice and once with TBS followed by
incubation for 1 h with the secondary antibody goat anti-mouse F(ab’)2-AP conjugate (GE
Healthcare). Blots were washed after the second 1 h incubation with 1x TBS- Triton-Tween for
10 min three times. Lastly, the blots were washed using 0.1 M NaHCO3 buffer (Buffer A; pH
9.5) for 5 min and developed using NBT and BCIP as substrates (Sigma-Aldrich Canada, Ltd.) in
Buffer A.
2.3.5 Autoinduction
The plasmids containing full length and truncated versions of WapB were transformed into
chemically- competent E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells. Two to three colonies were inoculated into a
0.5 L culture of 2YZ medium (0.5% (w/v) yeast extract and 1% (w/v) tryptone) supplemented
with trace elements (0.8 µM FeSO4•7H2O, 6 µM ZnSO4•7H2O, 0.28 µM CuSO4•5H2O, 0.13 µM
MnSO4•H2O, 0.05 µM Na2B4O7•10H2O, 0.008 µM (NH4)6MO7O24•4H2O) 0.4 mM MgSO4, 50X
Lac (0.2% (w/v) glycerol, 0.02% (w/v) glucose, and 0.08% (w/v) α-lactose), 20X NPSC (10 mM
NH4Cl, 2.3 mM Na2SO4, 5.0 mM KH2PO4, and 5.0 mM Na2HPO4), and the appropriate
antibiotic. This culture was incubated at 37°C until OD600nm reached 0.6 and then moved to 25°C
for 48 h with shaking at 200 rpm (Studier, 2005) After this incubation period, fractionation
resumed as usual (section 2.3.1).
2.4

Complementation Assays

2.4.1 P. aeruginosa Competent Cell Protocol and Transformation
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PAO1∆WapB was grown in 5 mL of LB overnight while shaking at 200 rpm. This
culture was harvested the following morning by centrifugation at 8000  g for 2 min and washed
twice in 1 PBS (137 mM NaCl, 2 mM KH2PO4, 10 mM Na2HPO4, 2.7 mM KCl, pH 7.4). The
cells were sedimented by centrifugation and suspended in 300 mM sucrose. One µL of the
plasmid containing WapB was added to 50 µL of competent P. aeruginosa cells and
electroporated. The electroporated cells were added to 5 mL of LB and grown for 1.5 h at 37°C
while shaking at 200 rpm, then plated onto a LB-Cb plate and incubated at 37°C. The next day,
successful transformants were inoculated into 5 mL LB-Cb culture tubes for LPS preparation.
2.4.2 LPS Preparation
LPS samples were prepared from liquid cultures of P. aeruginosa using the standard
Hitchcock and Brown method (Hitchcock and Brown, 1983). This culture was harvested the
following morning by centrifugation at 8000  g for 2 min and suspended in PBS. The cell
density was adjusted to OD600 of 0.45 and cells were sedimented by centrifugation and
resuspended in lysis buffer (10% (v/v) glycerol, 2% SDS, 1 M Tris-HCl, and 0.002% (w/v)
bromophenol blue). The resuspended cells were placed in a steamer to boil for 30 min, cooled
down at room temperature, 0.20 mg/mL proteinase K was added and incubated in a 55°C water
bath overnight. The samples were then used to perform SDS-PAGE, a western immunoblot, and
silver-stain SDS-PAGE.
2.4.3 Western Immunoblotting, SDS-PAGE and Silver-staining analysis of LPS.
The LPS Western immunoblot followed the same protocol as for proteins (section 2.3.4)
except for a few differences. The blocking agent used was 5% skim milk, the primary antibody
used was the mAb 5c-101, specific for GlcIV epitope in the LPS outer core (De Kievit and Lam,
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1994), and the buffer used for washing was 1 PBS. After the transfer, the membrane was
washed for 30 s twice in PBS, then blocked for 30 min in 5% skim milk, and washed two times
with PBS for 10 min each. After the primary antibody incubation, the membrane was washed
with PBS three times for 10 min followed by incubation with the secondary antibody. The last
washing step was performed with PBS twice for 10 min each and a third wash in buffer A for 10
min before developing with the appropriate substrates NBT and BCIP. LPS samples were run on
12% SDS-PAGE gels and visualized with the ultrafast silver staining method described by
Fomsgaard et al. (Fomsgaard et al., 1990).
2.5

Bioinformatics Analysis

2.5.1 Prediction Software Used
The melting temperature, GC content, and presence of hairpin loops of primers were
determined using the program Gene Runner (Hastings Software, Inc.). NCBI BLAST (basic
local alignment search tool) was used to identify potential homologs and orthologs of WapB and
multiple sequence alignments were generated using ClustalW2 (Larkin et al., 2007) and rendered
using ESPRIPT (Robert and Gouet, 2014). Nucleic acid and amino acid sequences were taken
from the Pseudomonas database (Winsor et al., 2009). The Heliquest server was utilized for
amphipathic helix prediction (Gautier et al., 2008). The pI and molecular mass of all constructs
was predicted using the ExPASy server (Artimo et al., 2012) and for secondary structure
prediction, the Jpred online server was used (Drozdetskiy et al., 2015). For transmembrane helix
prediction, both MEMSAT-SVM from the UCL Department of Computer Science and TMpred
were used (Hofmann and Stoffel, 1993; Jones et al., 1994; Jones, 2007; Nugent and Jones, 2009).
Lastly, the structure prediction model of WapB was generated on iTASSER (iterative threading
assembly refinement) (Zhang, 2008; Roy et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2014).
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Chapter 3: Results
3.1

Optimization of WapB Expression

3.1.1 WapB versus wapBT[32-331] in pET28a and pET30a
Since WapB is a glycosyltransferase that acts on the core OS of the LPS, which is
assembled on the inner membrane of P. aeruginosa, it is likely that WapB is a membraneassociated enzyme. In fact, a sialyltransferase, NST, in Neisseria meningitidis acts on the outer
core OS and was determined to be a membrane associated enzyme (Lin et al., 2011). Other
examples of core OS assembly enzymes that are membrane-associated include: WaaJ, WaaR, and
WaaT from E. coli (Leipold et al., 2007). This is problematic because a membrane-associated
enzyme is generally more difficult to express in large quantities. Such proteins are
characteristically insoluble, which may arise from transmembrane or amphipathic helices within
the structure. Crystallizing WapB would require a high yield of protein, though functional assays
would require only relatively small quantities. In an attempt to obtain a large quantity of pure,
soluble protein, various methods include solubilizing tags, deletions from the N- and C-termini,
and different expression systems were employed. The construct of WapB that was reported in the
literature by Dana Kocincova was the full-length glucosyltransferase (WapB). An N-terminally
truncated version (without the first 31 residues) was predominantly used in these studies. After
performing a nucleic acid multiple sequence alignment using wapB, migA, and wapR, an ATG
start codon localized 31 basepairs downstream from the annotated start GTG start site was
observed (Figure 3.1). This would be a more realistic start codon because bacteria use an ATG
start codon more often than a GTG start codon for initiation of translation. Hence, constructs with
both the full length and the N-terminally truncated wapB construct (WapBT[32-331]) were
engineered into the vector pET28a with an N-terminal hexa-histidine tag (His6•tag) for each. These
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constructs, as well as any other construct that was engineered to aid in solubility, were
overexpressed in E. coli BL21(DE3) and the cell lysate fractionated to investigate the subcellular
localization and overall solubility of each construct. pET28a was the vector of choice because it
allows incorporation of a His6•tag at either the N- or C-termini, as well as a T7 bacteriophage
promoter which facilitates high expression levels of protein (Studier and Moffatt, 1986). The
expression conditions used for pET28aWapB_Full and pET28aWapBT[32-331] trials were
established after testing variations in induction duration, induction temperature, and IPTG
concentration. The conditions include: growing a 0.5 L culture of E. coli BL21 (DE3) transformed
with the corresponding pET28a plasmids at 37°C until an OD600 reached approximately 0.6,
thereafter adding 0.5 mM IPTG to the culture and inducing overnight at 15°C (WapBT[32-331])
or 37°C (WapB_Full). Analysis of overexpression and fractionated cell lysate on SDS-PAGE gels
demonstrated that both WapB and WapBT[32-331] expressed well after overnight induction at
15°C. Both constructs localized predominantly within inclusion bodies and in the membrane
fraction, however, the N-terminally truncated construct had slightly more protein in the membrane
fraction and less in inclusion bodies than the full length WapB (Figure 3.2). Consequently,
WapBT[32-331] became the construct of choice for further experiments in my thesis research.
In addition to cloning into pET28a, WapBT[32-331] was later cloned into pET30a vector
with an N-terminal His6•tag, as applied previously. pET30a is almost identical to pET28a, except
that it also contains an additional S•tag (solubility tag), which is an unstructured, highly soluble
peptide that is abundant in charged and polar residues. The S•tag also possesses a very small net
positive charge at neutral pH, reducing its interference with protein folding. The two plasmids,
pET28aWapBT[32-331] and pET30aWapBT[32-331] were overexpressed, fractionated, and run
on SDS-PAGE gels to compare the amount of soluble protein produced (Figure 3.3). Both
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GTG

ATG

Figure 3.1: Multiple sequence alignment of amino acid sequences for P. aeruginosa wapB,
migA, and wapR glycosyltransferases. The multiple sequence alignment was constructed using
ClustalW. The residues highlighted in red are highly conserved. The red and green arrows
indicate the two possible translation initiation sites for wapB. The red arrow corresponds to the
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GTG start site beginning the WapB full length protein, whereas, the green arrow corresponds to
the ATG start site for the WapB N-terminally truncated version and it indicates the modified
start codon. The 31 amino acid extension of WapB at the N-terminus so that the ORF of WapB
more closely resembles that of MigA and WapR.
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Figure 3.2: Protocol used for fractionation and purification is described in section 2.3. P, pellet
and S, supernatant. The numbers represent the speed in 1000x rcg. The red arrow indicates the
predicted location of the WapB bands. A) Expression, fractionation, and purification of
pET28aWapBT[32-331]. Conditions: the culture was 0.5 L in volume and was grown at 37°C
until OD600 reached ~0.6, when 0.5 mM IPTG was added. The culture was then shifted to induce
overnight at 15°C. During purification, resin was washed with 50 mM imidazole buffer and
eluted in 500 mM imidazole buffer. The expected size of WapBT[32-331] is supposed to be 34
kDa. WapBT[32-332] is predominantly located in the insoluble fraction (P12) with some
localization to the membrane (P100), however, it is not soluble (S100). B) Expression,
fractionation, and purification of pET28aWapB. The conditions were the same as in A) except
that the culture was left to induce overnight at 37°C. The expected size of WapB is 35 kDa.
Similar to WapBT[32-331], WapB is mostly insoluble, however, a portion can be seen in the
membrane fraction. None of the WapB protein is apparent in the soluble fraction.
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Figure 3.3: Overexpression, fractionation, and purification of pET30aWapBT[32-331]. The 0.5
L culture was expressed and grown at 37°C until OD600 reached ~0.5, when 0.4 mM IPTG was
added. The culture was then left to induce overnight at 15°C. Protein was washed with 50 mM
imidazole buffer and eluted in aliquots of 100 mM imidazole buffer (100.1-100.3). The
approximate size is approximately 41 kDa. Almost equivalent amounts of protein were
noticeable in both the insoluble and membrane fractions; none, however, was apparent in the
soluble fraction.
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pET28aWapBT[32-331] and pET30aWapBT[32-331] revealed comparable localization profiles
with the majority of the protein appearing within inclusion bodies. The second largest quantity
was found in the membrane fraction and none of the enzyme was detected as soluble (Figure
3.3). Since the rationale for utilizing pET30a was to test whether the S•tag could solubilize
WapB, we opted to focus further efforts on pET28a, in order to avoid any potential liabilities the
S-tag might introduce.
3.1.2 Attempts at Solubilizing WapBT[32-331]
From that point onwards, pET28aWapBT[32-331] was the construct used to further
solubilization optimization attempts of this enzyme. A third strategy was to attempt to optimize
the expression conditions of WapBT[32-331] for production of soluble enzyme, rather than
relying on the conditions optimized for expression of its homolog, MigA. The variables include:
IPTG concentration ranging from 0.2-0.5 mM, induction temperature (15, 30, or 37°C), duration
of protein induction (either 3 h or overnight induction post IPTG addition), and lastly, cell
concentration at which induction was initiated (OD600; either closer to 0.6 or 0.9) (Figure 3.4 AC). The optimal conditions for increased expression and most stable protein resulted in
conditions identical to those tuned for expressing MigA. Unfortunately, after adjusting these
variables, no significant improvement was observed in regard to the relative amount of protein
within the soluble fraction.
The next solubilization strategy that was explored was the implementation of fusion tags
with WapBT[32-331] that might promote solubility. Therefore, WapBT[32-331] was cloned into
two related vectors with two different fusion tags, pDB-GST and pDB-NusA. Both of these tags
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Figure 3.4: A) pET28aWapBT[32-331] expression trials for IPTG concentration ranging from
0.2-0.5 mM. Ten mL culture volumes were grown until OD600 reached approximately 0.6 and the
corresponding IPTG concentration was added to each volume. The expression levels did not vary
appreciably between any of the concentrations tested. B) pET28aWapBT[32-331] expression at
30°C overnight after two-hour growth at 37°C until OD600 reached 0.6 and 0.5 mM IPTG was
added. This 0.5 L culture was then lysed using the French cell press. Negligible levels of
solubilized protein could be discerned. C) Protein expression after 3-h incubation at 37°C after
growth of 0.5 L culture at 37°C for two hours until OD600 reached 0.9 and induced with 0.5 mM
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IPTG. Again, no significant amount of protein was found in the soluble fraction. *Note:
fractionation protocol for B) and C) are the same as in section 2.3. P, pellet and S, supernatant.
The number refers to the speed x1000 in rcg.
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have been known to result in significant improvement in the solubility of membrane proteins.
After successful cloning and performing induction and localization trials (Figure 3.5A), GSTWapBT[32-331] did not express well with any variation in induction temperature and was
predominantly found in the insoluble and membrane fractions (Figure 3.5B). NusA-WapBT[32331], on the other hand, expressed very well at higher temperatures (30°C), yet was also largely
in the insoluble and membrane fractions (Figure 3.5C).
Since both of those tags proved ineffective, and both SUMO and MBP tags were
previously tried unsuccessfully by a postdoctoral fellow, Dr. Dana Kocincova, in our laboratory
(unpublished data), I decided to try switching the N-terminal His-tag to the C-terminus. This was
tried because of the possibility that the His-tag may affect fold at a specific termini. After recloning WapBT[32-331] into pET28a so as to utilize the C-terminal His-tag of the vector,
expression and fractionation trials were completed and run on SDS-PAGE gels (Figure 3.5D).
Analysis of the gels indicated that WapB with a C-terminal tag still localizes to inclusion bodies
with a smaller fraction within the membrane. Additionally, it did not express very well compared
to the N-terminal His-tag version of pET28aWapBT[32-331].
Further attempts to produce a more soluble product of the full-length N-terminally
truncated WapB include trying to express protein in a Walker strain of E. coli (C43 (DE3)). This
is an overexpression strain that is specific for increasing solubility of membrane proteins by
reducing toxicity of the membrane protein to the cell. Expression in this strain resulted in an
indistinguishable fractionation profile compared to the controls expressed in regular BL21(DE3)
cells (Figure 3.6). The last attempt at solubilizing WapBT[32-331] was to use the method of
autoinduction instead of IPTG induction. The reason for this is that autoinduction allows for a
more gradual production of protein with minimal intervention.
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Figure 3.5: A) Expression trials for pET28aWapBT[32-331]-NHis-tag, -CHis-Tag, GST, and
NusA tags. Ten mL cultures were grown at 37°C until the OD600 reached 0.6, when 0.5 mM
IPTG was added and the cultures were shifted to a 30°C shaking incubator overnight to induce.
The expected band sizes were: 34 kDa for N-HisWapBT[32-331], 35 kDa for C-HisWapBT[32331], 63 kDa for GSTWapBT[32-331], and 93 kDa for NusA-WapBT[32-331]. Expression for
N-HisWapBT[32-331] and NusAWapBT[32-331] were very high, however, for CHisWapBT[32-331] and GSTWapBT[32-331] expression was very low. B) Fractionation for
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GSTWapBT[32-331]. Overexpression of 0.5 L culture was conducted at 15°C after OD600
reached 0.6 and lysis was performed using a French cell press. The protein of interest was
predominantly found in the insoluble and membrane fractions. C) Fractionation of
NusAWapBT[32-331]. The 0.5 L culture was overexpressed at 30°C overnight after OD600
reached 0.6 and lysis was preformed using a French cell press. A minimal amount of protein was
found in the soluble fraction that was not feasible for use in further experiments. The
predominant proportions of the protein resided in inclusion bodies and a little in the membrane.
D) Expression and subcellular localization of C-HisWapBT[32-331]. Induction of the 0.5 L
culture was performed at 15°C overnight after cellular concentration reached 0.6. Only low
levels of expression were observed and the target protein band at 35 kDa was found mostly
insoluble and bound to the membrane. *Note: P, pellet and S, supernatant. The number refers to
the speed 1000 in rcg.
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Autoinduction is based on cells reaching saturation causing the unique ability of the
specific ingredients within the media to induce protein expression. By using three different
carbon sources for growth in the media, specifically glucose, lactose, and glycerol, there is
gradual consumption of the sugars and leading to steady protein induction once lactose is being
used. This possibly reduces shock and stress to the bacteria when generating protein, as
compared to induction with IPTG. When this method was applied for expression of
pET28aWapBT[32-331], it did not provide any favourable results in that there was not enough
expression and after fractionating the sample, none of the desired protein was visible on the gel
in any fraction other than in the insoluble fraction, i.e. inclusion bodies (Figure 3.7). After the
failure of all of these strategies, we reached the conclusion that WapB has a strong, intrinsic
tendency towards aggregation and/or precipitation that cannot be readily overcome. Accordingly,
the protein sequence was analyzed using a bioinformatic approach to predict the presence of any
motifs that may be interfering with the solubility of WapB (described in the next section).
3.2

Bioinformatic Analysis and Truncation Experiments (Constructs)

3.2.1 Amphipathic Helix, Secondary Structure, and WapB Model Predictions
To examine whether there were any possible amphipathic helices within WapB that
might cause the expressed protein to be insoluble, the sequence was analyzed using Heliquest.
Heliquest maps the sequence to a series of helical wheel projections with mean hydrophobicity,
hydrophobic moment, and presence of specific residues noted (Gautier et al., 2008). Several
possible amphipathic helices were predicted; the presence of such helices would suggest that this
enzyme might be membrane associated. Among these protein regions, one stood out and it
contained a very distinct hydrophobic face consisting of eleven nonpolar residues and a distinct
hydrophilic face consisting of five polar residues (Figure 3.8A). The polar residues found in this
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Figure 3.6: Solubilization of pET28aWapBT[32-331] (N-terminal His-tag) in E. coli BL21- C43
strain. Half a litre culture was grown until cellular concentration reached 0.6 with subsequent
addition of 0.5 mM IPTG. The culture was then shifted to a 15°C shaking incubator overnight
for protein expression. The resulting culture was lysed using a sonicator and fractionated the
following day. WapB displays no changes in the protein fractionation profile as compared to
pET28aWapBT[32-331] in the E. coli BL21 (DE3) strain. The arrow marks the expected size: 35
kDa. P, pellet and S, supernatant. The number is the speed in 1000  g.
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Figure 3.7: Detection of expression and fractionation of WapB from pET28aWapBT[32-331] in
E. coli BL21 (DE3) after autoinduction. No appreciable amount of WapB were produced in the
soluble protein fractions under this set of conditions. The most intensely stained band was
observed in the insoluble and membrane pellet fractions, with a minimal amount of protein is
observed in the soluble fraction. S, supernatant, P, pellet. The number refers to the speed for each
centrifugation cycle in 1000  g.
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particular region are Lys and Arg, both of which contain positive charges, hence could mediate
interaction of WapB with negatively-charged phosphate headgroups of the membrane. Along
with the helical wheel projection, certain statistics were calculated including the hydrophobic
moment of that predicted amphipathic helix which is 0.456 (generally > 0.35 for amphipathic
helix), and the hydrophobicity which is 0.679 (generally between 0.28 and 0.6). The net charge
of the predicted helix was predicted as +5, which is predicted to be favourable for interacting
with the anionic bacterial membrane.
A secondary structure prediction was also produced using Jpred (Drozdetskiy et al.,
2015). This program predicted WapB to contain a short α-helix and unstructured loop for
residues 1-31 (assuming the GTG start codon) (Figure 3.8B). In this prediction of minimal
structure reinforces the idea that ATG is the start codon and not the GTG that was annotated on
the Pseudomonas database after the P. aeruginosa genome was sequenced.
Lastly, to gain some insight into the structure of WapB and to provide some context for
other predictions (with the caveat that an actual crystal structure had not been solved), I used
iTASSER, a homology modelling program, to produce a model of the WapB structure (Figure
3.8C) (Zhang, 2008; Roy et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2014). This program has an algorithm that
compiles a multiple sequence alignment, then uses structural homologs available from the PDB
to predict a 3D model of the target protein. The predicted model suggests that WapB contains 8
β-strands and 12 α-helices with an α/β/α Rossmann-like fold. This predicted structure for WapB
resembles the GT-A fold because it was modelled against the GT-A fold of its closest structural
homolog, chondroitin synthase (28% amino acid sequence identity). Furthermore, the first 32
residues in the N-terminally truncated construct are predicted to be a non-structured coil, which
agrees with the secondary structure prediction described previously. In fact, the first residue for
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the first β-strand of the Rossmann fold is predicted to be V36, which would allow the full GT-A
domain to be produced with M32 being used as a start codon. A multiple sequence alignment of
WapB was performed with the sequence of chondroitin polymerase, MigA, and WapR. The
multiple sequence alignment revealed that the N-terminus is more conserved than the C-terminus
and includes the DXD motif (N-terminus) conserved among WapB, MigA, and WapR. The DXD
motif of chondroitin synthase is actually near the C-terminus where no residues are conserved
among the four proteins, indicating evolutionary divergence. Asp122 (a component of the
predicted DXD motif), on the other hand, is found in all the homologs, which suggests it might
be functionally important (Figure 3.8D). Interestingly, iTASSER predicts some residues within
WapB to form part of the Mn2+ and UDP binding sites (predicted ligands), including (not all):
I45, D120, D122, D123, Y235, and H238. It should be noted, however, that this is a prediction
model based on a distant homolog and details of the actual structure of WapB and its ligand
binding sites may differ considerably from this model. This prediction model provides insight
into possible catalytic residues, which can be useful in order to make sure that truncation
constructs do not omit important functional residues.
3.2.2 Transmembrane Helix Prediction
GTs are often anchored to the membrane by a single transmembrane helix. The WapB
sequence was analyzed using two bioinformatic programs to look for such motifs. The first was
TMpred, which predicted two possible inside-outside transmembrane helices. The first one had a
score of 52 which is lower than the 500 threshold and therefore unlikely according to the
TMpred website. The second one, however, had a score of 554 and spanned residues 177 to 195.
To further investigate this predicted transmembrane helix, the WapBT[32-331] sequence was
also inputted into the MEMSTAT-SVM server. Likewise, this server also predicted for a
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transmembrane helix to span residues 179-194, almost identical to that of the TMpred. However,
this prediction indicates that the first 178 residues of WapB are held outside of the cell which is
unlikely since GTs function in the cytoplasm to modify the core prior to transportation to the
outermost part of the outer membrane. Thus, this prediction was not used for designing
subsequent experiments.
3.2.3 Truncation Constructs
Based on the above analyses, several versions of C-terminal truncations were designed,
with an aim of removing the amphipathic helices and assessing the effect in overexpression and
fractionation experiments (all constructs in Table 3.1). All constructs except WapBT[32-255]
were designed to sequentially remove putative amphipathic helices that were observed in the
homology model, whereas construct WapBT[32-255] was designed to maximize coverage of the
truncations. After preliminary tests under the same induction conditions, only two of the
truncations showed potential to yield soluble WapB, including WapBT[32-255] and WapBT[32263]. These two truncations were expressed and purified to a high concentration. WapBT[32255] yielded more protein than WapBT[32-263], however, WapBT[32-263] was more soluble
and did not precipitate until one or two days post-purification, while WapBT[32-255]
precipitated within several hours post-purification. Thus, this shifted my focus to how I might be
able to keep WapBT[32-263] stable for longer durations and increase protein yield and purity
through modifications on the expression and purification conditions. Modifying expression
conditions failed to identify any that lengthened the time the protein was soluble or that
increased concentration. The optimal conditions remained 15°C overnight induction with 0.5
mM IPTG added after the culture has reached an OD600 of ~0.6. Further methods were tried to
enhance the solubility of the truncated enzyme.
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Figure 3.8: A) Helical wheel projection output from the Heliquest server predicting an
amphipathic helix in WapB (residues 306-323). The hydrophilic face (polar residues) is shown in
blue and the hydrophobic face is shown in yellow (non-polar residues). The hydrophobic
moment is 0.456, the hydrophobicity is 0.679, and the net charge is +5. B) Partial secondary
structure prediction generated using Jpred for WapB_Full. Red lines refer to α-helices and green
refer to β-strands. The first 31 residues are mostly found in an unstructured coil region shown as
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a line. C) Predicted homology model of WapB from iTASSER depicted in cartoon
representation. The black arrow points to the continuous β-sheet that is surrounded by α-helices
depicting the Rossmann fold found in GT-A-type glycosyltransferases. The curved arrow points
to the site in the Rossmann fold where the putative DXD motif is located. D) Magnified image of
the section of the Rossmann fold containing the putative DXD motif bound to a Mn2+ ion (purple
circle). The DLD residues (bound to the Mn2+ ion) are shown in stick and ball representation and
labelled accordingly. C atoms are shown in yellow, H atoms in white, O atoms in red, and N
atoms in blue.
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Table 3.1: A list of all the constructs of WapB that were cloned over the course of this thesis
work. The C-terminal truncations were engineered in both the full length WapB and the Nterminally truncated WapB (the ones that have [32-n]). All the truncation constructs were cloned
into both pET28a and pHERD20T, however, some were also included in pET30a. All constructs
contained an N-terminal His-tag and only one construct contained a C-terminal His-tag, which
was in pET28a. The GST- and NusA-tagged versions of WapB also had an N-terminal His-tag
that was a component of the pDB-His vectors.
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After trying to improve the solubility of WapB through modification of expression
conditions or by altering WapB itself, I next attempted varying buffer conditions. The lysis and
purification of these constructs were carried out in a Tris-HCl buffer containing NaCl and 10%
glycerol at pH 8. The purification was performed using immobilized metal affinity
chromatography (IMAC) on a Ni-NTA column. The relative purity of WapB constructs after
IMAC were analysed by performing SDS-PAGE and Coomassie blue staining. The pI of WapB
according to ExPASY ProtParam is 8.90, indicating a buffer with a pH of approximately 8.0 or
less would be favourable for solubilization purposes. Other buffers were also tested, e.g. instead
of using a Tris-based buffer, I determined if WapBT[32-263 would be more stable in a buffer
with a lower pH. Both HEPES (data not shown) and MOPS (Figure 3.9) buffers were tried at pH
7 with the same concentration of NaCl. However, the enzyme showed no significant
improvement in stability with changes in pH or buffer and continued to precipitate the next day.
Another method to improve stability of the truncated enzyme was to add specific reagents
to the purified protein aliquots as soon as they eluted from the Ni-NTA column (see Table 3.2).
A list of candidate reagents was chosen based on the literature and were screened at multiple
concentrations. The screens were analyzed by placing all WapBT[32-263] samples in the fridge
(4°C) and monitoring every day whether or not cloudiness began to appear, suggesting
precipitation. The results including the length of stability and characteristics of samples were
noted, as shown in Table 3.2. The two most useful additives for WapBT[32-263] were the amino
acid, L-Arg (500 mM) and the disaccharide, Trehalose (75 mM). Both of these reagents were
able to maintain the protein in solution for one and a half and two weeks at 4°C, respectively.
Since our collaborators were at Queen’s University in the lab of Dr. Inka Brockhausen,
WapBT[32-263] with L-Arg was chosen to be sent because it kept WapB in solution the longest.
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Our collaborators used 0.25 mg of protein from this preparation with 10 mM of the synthetic
acceptor L-Rha-α-1,6-Glc-α-1,4-[Ala-2]-GalN-ethylphenyl (synthesized by the Glyconet
Synthetic Core at the University of Alberta) with MS and radioactivity used to detect the
product. However, no activity was detected (data not shown). This suggested that the construct
was possibly non-functional under those conditions, both with and without the assistance of LArg. Alternatively, the results might arise from the synthetic disaccharide acceptor not being
functionally compatible as it is missing important recognition motifs present in the native
acceptor (outer core OS). Given the challenges in interpreting the negative results from the
enzymatic assay, we elected to test whether these constructs were functional in their native host,
P. aeruginosa, using a complementation assay.
3.3

Complementation Assays

3.3.1 P. aeruginosa Complementation of WapB Truncation Constructs into PAO1∆WapB
Because of continued challenges in protein production and negative results in the
enzymatic assays, I elected to perform complementation assays with all of the truncation
constructs. This entailed first cloning all of the constructs (along with their His-tags) into the P.
aeruginosa expression vector pHERD20T, followed by transformation into the knockout strain,
PAO1∆WapB (engineered by Dr. Kocincova of the Lam lab previously). Subsequently, a
Western immunoblot was performed using mAb 5c-101, which is specific for the epitope
containing the terminal GlcIV. This assay would provide an in vivo test for the ability of each
specific truncation of WapB to function in its native host. The truncation constructs were
compared to plasmids expressing the full length and the N-terminally truncated version of
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Figure 3.9: Expression and purification of WapBT[32-263] in MOPS pH 7 buffer. The
approximate size of the enzyme is 34kDa. Same conditions as in Figure 3.6. The protein bound
to the IMAC column was eluted in 500 mM imidazole buffer. Purified protein was obtained,
however, the stability of this purified protein was not satisfactory, as cloudiness was observed a
few hours post-purification and precipitation was noticed 16 hours post-purification.
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Reagent/ Buffer
None
1 mM CHAPS
100 mM L-Arginine
100 mM Proline
10 mM Glycine Betaine
30 mM Trehalose
100 mM L-Arg + 100 mM Pro
100 mM L-Arg + 10mM Gly. Bet.
100 mM L-Arg + 30 mM Treh.
100 mM Glutamate
100 mM L-Arg + 100 mM Glu
0.5 % Tween-20
0.5 % Triton X-100
100 mM MgCl2
50 mM CaCl2
375 mM L-Arg
75 mM Trehalose
500 mM L-Arg
20% Glycerol
1 mM dTDP
pH 7 HEPES Buffer
pH 7 MOPS Buffer

Days to Precipitation
0.25
1.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
0.25
0.50
1.00
5.00
7.00
10.0
14.0
0.25
0.25
1.00
1.00

Table 3.2: All reagents and buffers used to increase solubility of purified WapB truncations. All
concentrations that were tried are listed. Combinations of reagents were also investigated,
however, even if they showed assistance in solubility, preference for use would go to any reagent
that could increase solubility alone. L-Arginine and Trehalose were the best individual reagents
added to purified samples of WapBT[32-263].
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WapB, respectively. Each construct was used to complement the wapB knockout mutant strain.
The immunoblot results showed that only two constructs allowed the expression of core OS that
reacted positively with 5c-101: the full length, WapB, and the N-terminally truncated full length
(Figure 3.10 A-C). The results from the complementation assay suggested that the other
truncation constructs are enzymatically non-functional. It was also determined that the Nterminal His-tag fused with the WapB constructs does not interfere with the function of the
enzyme in vivo. These results also confirm that the segment of the N-terminus that was removed
was not necessary for function. Hence, one could deduce that the only construct that can be used
from that point forward would be pET28aWapBT[32-331] since it produces higher amounts of
WapB protein that localize to the membrane fraction than pET28aWapB.
3.3.2 Complementation Test with DXD Motif Variants
In order to confirm that the DXD motif present within the enzyme is functionally
important, two constructs with two different point mutations were made and complemented into
PAO1∆WapB. The point mutations Asp89Ala (AXD) and Asp91Ala(DXA) were introduced into
pHERD20TWapBT[32-331] and transformed into the WapB-knockout strain. As in previous
experiments, a Western immunoblot was performed (subsequent to transformation) using the
antibody specific for the outer core substituted with a terminal GlcIV residue. Either point
mutation strain produced LPS that was no longer recognized by the monoclonal antibody
(Figure 3.11). This result demonstrates that the two residues are required for function and
possibly make up the divalent cation binding site commonly found in GT-A glycosyltransferases.
3.4

Membrane Extraction and Purification Trials

3.4.1 P. aeruginosa Expression and Membrane Detergent Screens
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I next elected to test whether this enzyme would be more soluble if overexpressed in its
native host. pHERD20TWapBT[32-331] expression trials were performed in the P. aeruginosa
knockout strain PAO1∆WapB. Trials consisted of varying the media, such as, LB, T-Soy Broth
(TSB), or Terrific Broth (TB) (Figure 3.12 A-C), as well as varying the duration of expression
(3 h versus overnight induction), temperature (15, 30, or 37°C) (Figure 3.12 A-C), and LArabinose inducer concentration (0.2-2.0%) (Figure 3.12D). The optimal conditions for
expression in P. aeruginosa turned out to be 30°C overnight expression with 0.5% Arabinose in
TB media (Figure 3.13). However, a negligible amount of soluble protein quantity was
recovered and in fact, most of the protein was insoluble and a minimal amount was found in the
membrane fraction. Consequently, volumes of 2-4 L were typically used for overexpression.
Moreover, detergent screening with five detergents (three non-ionic and two zwitter-ionic) at two
concentrations per detergent (1 and 2%) was completed. The detergents used were: CHAPS,
DDM, LDAO, Digitonin, and Triton X-100 (Figure 3.14A-C). A Western immunoblot was
performed to identify how much protein was actually extracted from the membrane since the
bands on the SDS-PAGE gels were challenging to visualize (Figure 3.14D-F). The primary
antibody used was anti-His, because of the N-terminal His-tag located on WapBT[32-331] that
was cloned from pET28a into pHERD20T. The immunoblots showed that the only detergent
conditions which gave a strong signal with this antibody were CHAPS, DDM, and digitonin, at
both 1% and 2% concentration. CHAPS was then chosen to continue using for larger scale
membrane extractions and purification trials in E. coli because it was more readily available. E.
coli was used instead of P. aeruginosa since expression was much higher in the membrane using
smaller culture volumes.
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Uncapped Core OS

B
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Uncapped Core OS

C

Uncapped Core OS

Figure 3.10: Complementation of pHERD20TWapB full length, N- and C-terminally truncated,
and C-terminally truncated constructs. Each construct was transformed into PAO1∆WapB and
then two cultures were grown for each transformant, with and without the addition of 0.2%
Arabinose. The immunoblot was performed with the primary mAb 5c-101 which binds only to
LPS once the terminal GlcIV added by WapB. A) Only the positive control wildtype PAO1
displayed a positive signal against 5c-101. The rest did not which suggests they do not contain a
functional WapB. B) Only the positive control PAO1, the full length, and N-terminally truncated
(T[32-331]) versions complemented, indicating only these constructs encode a functional WapB.
C) Same results as B), however, the bands are slightly larger due to higher expression levels of
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WapB and therefore, uncapped core OS. This suggests that none of the truncations other than the
N-terminally truncated WapBT[32-263] are functional.
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Figure 3.11: Complementation of DXD point mutations. D120A and D122A did not
complement and show no positive reaction with the outer core GlcIV-specific mAb 5c-101. The
controls that are shown include: PAO1 (positive), PAO1∆WapB (negative), pHERD20T
(negative), and pHERD20TWapBT[32-331] (positive).
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3.4.2 Membrane Extraction and Purification from E. coli
Having chosen CHAPS as the primary detergent for membrane protein extraction and
purification, I optimized conditions for membrane protein expression in E. coli BL21 (DE3)
cells. One obvious variable that impacts the total amount of protein extracted is the volume of
the culture. The 0.5 L and 4 L cultures were grown on separate occasions to identify whether
enough protein could be extracted from the membrane. Variation in temperature for culture
growth was also analysed. The best conditions that were tested were 4 L cultures induced
overnight at 15°C with 0.5 mM IPTG (Figure 3.15A). However, after purifying the protein and
running on an SDS-PAGE gel, it was still difficult to visualize proper bands that corresponded to
the protein of interest, especially since the purifications were not very clean. The gels were still
able to display that WapBT[32-331] had in fact been extracted from the membrane using 1%
CHAPS. Precipitation after purification of the protein again proved an issue. WapBT[32-331]
was precipitating out of solution even with the detergent in place the following day, thus 1%
CHAPS was not sufficient to keep the protein in solution. Furthermore, it was evident on both
the gels and the blot that there was a high amount of co-purification with contaminating proteins.
In order to minimize contamination, the membrane extracted WapBT[32-331] on the column
was subjected to a second wash at a higher imidazole concentration (30 mM and 50 mM
imidazole washes) since this enzyme is eluted by 100 mM imidazole. However, the purified
protein still contained high amounts of residual contaminants.
The next readily available detergent in the laboratory to try was DDM. The same
conditions were tested as with the CHAPS membrane extraction, which were 4 L expression at
15°C overnight expression using 0.5 mM IPTG to induce expression. After extracting overnight
at 4°C with 1% DDM, the protein was readily seen on the SDS-PAGE gel (Figure 3.15B).
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However, the same problem arose as with CHAPS in that there were multiple contaminant bands
in the purified protein samples, and protein would precipitate after four or five days in the fridge
at 4°C. Protein used in the MS-based activity assay and in crystallization screens ideally should
have a high degree of purity. Purity and stability are much more important than protein yield in
these experiments, especially for the activity assay. Therefore, this purified WapBT[32-331] was
not sent to our collaborators for functionality testing.
Ultimately, WapBT[32-331] was extracted and purified from the membrane and stayed in
solution for four to five days. It was not pure enough to run activity assays with and requires
more work to optimize the purification.
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Figure 3.12: P. aeruginosa expression trials of pHERD20TWapBT[32-331] in PAO1∆WapB
with varying media (LB, TB, and TSB), temperature, induction duration, and Arabinose inducer
concentration. The optimal medium for native host expression was found to be TB. A)
Expression in LB media with temperatures varying (15, 30, 37°C) and induction duration (3 h or
overnight). The bottom is a Western immunoblot with the primary antibody being α-His. Best
expression was observed with 3 h 37°C overexpression. B) Same expression trials but in TB
media. The best expression based on the Western blot is 30°C overnight. These were the
conditions used for further experiments. C) Expression trials were conducted in the same method
as the previous two but in TSB media. The optimal expression conditions were similar to those
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for TB, i.e. 30°C overnight. D) Arabinose expression trials ranging from 0.2 to 2.0% arabinose
being added to the culture after an OD600 of 0.6 was reached. All bands yielded were relatively
similar, thus 0.5% arabinose was taken as an average and used for future experiments.
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Figure 3.13: Native expression and fractionation trial of pHERD20TWapBT[32-331] in
PAO1∆WapB strain. The enzyme was primarily distributed between the insoluble (P12) and
membrane (P100) fractions, and none in the soluble fraction.
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Figure 3.14: Detergent screens for membrane extraction of WapBT[32-331] with the N-terminal
His-tag. The conditions for induction and fractionation were the same as in Fig. 3.13, however,
the volumes were scaled down to a 50 mL culture. After the P12 spin, the supernatant S12, was
separated into 1 mL fractions to perform the membrane spin in order to screen the five detergents
at both 1% and 2%. A) Fractionation of the initial culture is shown along with the first detergent
screen (both P and S) using 1% digitonin. B) & C) Other detergent screens which include the
pellet (P) and supernatant (S) from the second membrane spin with: 2% digitonin, [1% and 2%]
DDM, LDAO, CHAPS, and Triton X-100. D) The corresponding Western immunoblots for the
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gels from A), B), and C). The primary antibody used was α-His. The best detergents were 1%
digitonin, 1% DDM, and 1% CHAPS.
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Figure 3.15: Membrane extraction of WapBT[32-331] with an N-terminal His-tag from E. coli
BL21 (DE3) cells using CHAPS (A) and DDM (B). The cultures were grown in 4 L of LB. The
P100 pellets were resuspended in buffer containing CHAPS (A) or DDM (B). The protein was
washed in the column using 30 mM and 50 mM imidazole buffers for A) and only 50 mM for B).
The protein was eluted in smaller aliquots of 250 mM and 500 mM imidazole buffer.
WapBT[32-331] was successfully extracted from the membrane, however, co-purified with
several contaminants even after washing twice, as seen in A).
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Chapter 4: Discussion
The results presented in this thesis show that WapB could be extracted from the
membrane using the detergent DDM, albeit yielding a protein with low purity and moderate
stability, which suggested that this protein is membrane-bound. The finding that the C-terminal
truncation constructs failed to complement WapB deletions also suggested that the C-terminus of
WapB contains functionally significant residues. In contrast, the observation that the construct
WapBT[32-331] engineered to remove the first 31 amino acid of WapB, was capable of
complementing the PAO1∆WapB mutant suggested that the first 31 N-terminal residues are not
important for function. The evidence of membrane association of WapB is consistent with the
predictions of its properties via the use of various bioinformatics programs. Experimental data
obtained in this thesis indicated that WapB cannot readily be solubilized despite designing an
array of experiments to (i) remove amphipathic or transmembrane helices, (ii) add solubilizing
reagents and tags with the propensity to increase solubility of the expressed proteins, (iii) use
specific expression E. coli strains (such as C43), (iv) clone the wapB gene in a particular vector,
pHERD20T, for expression of the protein in its native host, and (v) allow autoinduction to occur.
It has been predicted that this putative glucosyltransferase is a Leloir enzyme (one that uses a
nucleotide sugar as its donor) that contains the DXD motif for stabilization of what is most likely
a Mn2+ divalent cation. To properly test the hypothesis that WapB is in fact a β-1,2glucsoyltransferase, it is necessary to produce an appreciable quantity of the protein that is
soluble, stable, and of high purity. More work is required to produce this glucosyltransferase
with improved solubility such that it can be used for activity assays and for growing protein
crystals for structural studies.
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An important goal that was attained in this thesis research is the adequate solubilization
of WapB through membrane extraction using a detergent. Several methods were tested
extensively in order to increase solubility of this enzyme, however, only membrane extraction
showed potential for producing a stable, active protein. Maintaining this protein in a soluble state
is a prerequisite for further characterization of this enzyme in order to gain insight into its
mechanism and properties. Conditions for expression of WapB were optimized in this thesis for
both E. coli and P. aeruginosa; such knowledge may be useful to other researchers working with
protein of similar property as WapB. The protocol for membrane extraction can also be used as
the initial method when attempting to solubilize similar insoluble proteins. However, further
optimizations should be done on the membrane extraction protocol, including the purification of
this enzyme post-extraction. It is predicted that increasing the concentration of DDM by a
maximum of eight-fold (0.048%) in the purification buffers will increase extraction efficiency
and possibly increase stability before it starts to precipitate (Arachea et al., 2012). The final
problem that would need to be addressed is the presence of contaminants that were co-purified.
These contaminants could be removed by a second round of chromatography, such as, the use of
ion-exchange chromatography. However, it was observed by a previous Master student in the
Lam laboratory, Daniel Prevedel, that when MigA was purified using IMAC and subsequent ionexchange chromatography, its purity remained low (Prevedel Thesis).
Earlier work done on WapB by a former postdoctoral fellow, Dr. Youai Hao, was
performed

to address the solubility issues with this GT, as well as, MigA and WapR.

Unfortunately, the use of various fusion tags, such as MBP and SUMO were unsuccessful
(unpublished data) and it was observed that WapB would predominantly localize to inclusion
bodies and the membrane fraction. In a report by Leipold et al. (Leipold et al., 2007b), the authors
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also observed a similar expression profile (i.e., bound to the membrane) for the α-1,2glucosyltransferase, WaaJ, in E. coli. Similar to WapB, WaaJ was observed to localize at the
membrane, thus the authors made various truncations at the C-terminus to screen for a version that
showed increased solubility. The authors noted that for WaaJ, deletion of as little as 15 amino acid
residues from the C-terminus greatly reduced the proportion of proteins that were localized to the
membranes. In addition, in vivo activity of WaaJ was completely abrogated when up to 20 residues
were removed (Leipold et al., 2007). In the literature, it is common knowledge that many bacterial
glycosyltransferases are integral-membrane or membrane-associated proteins (Brockhausen et al.,
2008). To determine if WapB is a membrane-associated enzyme, its amino acid sequence was
subjected to analysis using several bioinformatic prediction servers. One such prediction tool was
Heliquest which calculates the properties of all possible amphipathic helices; WapB was predicted
to have up to five amphipathic helices near the C-terminus. Since WapB acts on the core OS of P.
aeruginosa, these results could be useful for analyzing activity in the future. Furthermore, I
attained the goal of engineering particular constructs of WapB to specifically remove such
amphipathic helices. This was an attempt to increase the solubility of this enzyme. A specific
construct, WapBT[32-263] displayed a higher yield of soluble protein compared to WapBT[32331]; however, the former was found to be highly unstable after purification. A strategy that could
be employed in the future would be to attempt at re-folding the protein and prevent inclusion bodies
using the assistance of a chaperone protein (Kolaj et al., 2009).
To asses the functionality of WapBT[32-263], it was expressed in trans to complement the
knockout mutant strain PAO1∆WapB. LPS from the complemented strain was then analyzed by
Western immunoblotting using mAb 5c101, which is specific for the terminal Glc IV that WapB
transfers to the core OS. The result was that none of the C-terminal WapB truncation constructs
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complemented PAO1∆WapB, suggesting that those C-terminal residues which were removed are
important for either folding or enzyme catalysis. Due to poor yields and solubility of these
truncations, the effect on folding could not be investigated by biophysical methods such as circular
dichroism.
Another important finding is that despite using fusion tags and expressing these WapBfusion constructs in E. coli C43(DE3) (known for improving solubility of expressed proteins) no
significant improvement in the solubility of WapB was observed. One possible reason why the
NusA tag was inefficient at solubilization is due to its size. This tag is fairly large at 55 kDa and
is more suitable for proteins that are smaller since NusA has been shown to increase the metabolic
burden of the cell (Waugh, 2005). Additionally, the GST-tag has been known to cause premature
termination of the translation of the protein of interest and enhance protein aggregation
(Lebendiker and Danieli, 2014). It has also been reported that the S-tag (from the pET30a vector)
does not actually affect the solubility of a protein (Waugh, 2005). As for the C43(DE3) strain, it
is a strain used to help with reducing the toxic effects of membrane proteins on E.coli cells, which
in turn should improve solubility. However, this strain was not effective at improving
solubilisation of the protein possibly due to WapB having a toxic effect on these cells as well. One
could try expression with a C43(DE3)-pLysS strain that produces T7 lysozyme in minimal
amounts to reduce T7 RNA polymerase expression and reduce the amount of WapB that may be
toxic to the cells. In future experiments for producing WapB that is more soluble, one could try to
use a Strep tag or a thioredoxin tag (Trx), as both are fairly small tags, yet they are known to be
robust at enhancing solubility of expressed protein. While a Strep tag does not interfere with the
folding of a protein, Trx has been shown to serve as a chaperone protein and assist in folding. The
use of other chaperone proteins in solubilizing WapB would not be advised since such an approach
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had already been attempted with MigA by a previous student, who found out that the inclusion of
chaperons lessened the yield of MigA as compared to expression without the chaperone (Prevedel
Thesis).
Another method that I had attempted in this thesis research is the process of autoinduction.
Since there were many issues with obtaining a high yield of soluble and stable protein, my
Advisory Committee members had suggested for me to pursue autoinduction to enhance both
expression and solubility of the enzyme. Nevertheless, after allowing autoinduction to occur, the
expressed WapB remained insoluble and the yield of the protein was significantly lower than
expression with IPTG induction. A possible reason for this is that WapB is toxic to the E. coli
BL21(DE3) cells, causing low and inconsistent expression. To resolve this issue, one could
potentially use a vector with a more tightly regulated promoter such as in pBAD, which has
actually been shown to express protein more efficiently using the autoinduction approach (Studier,
2005). The only difference would be that arabinose rather than lactose is the substrate to be added
to the autoinduction medium. Moreover, using a strain of BL21 cells with pLysS to produce
lysozyme. Lysozyme inhibits T7 RNA polymerase until IPTG induces this enzyme, such that it
can overcome the lysozyme inhibition. These two suggestions can be implemented when using the
autoinduction protocol. Interestingly, a laboratory in Germany discovered that autoinduction can
be prompted with the addition of micromolar amounts of IPTG instead of lactose and has the same
effect on protein production (i.e., slow, natural expression which reduces stress to the cell and is
supposed to aid in solubility) (Faust, Stand, and Weuster-Botz, 2015). This approach can be used
in the future as an alternative to normal IPTG induction to examine if high yields of WapB can be
produced while improving its solubility.
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After several attempts at solubilizing WapBT[32-331], bioinformatic analyses to predict
transmembrane helices was performed. MEMSAT-SVM is a bioinformatic server used to identify
potential membrane-spanning helices. Results from analyzing WapBT[32-331] with this server
predicted that WapB contains only a single transmembrane helix, but still could be classified as a
transmembrane protein; however, according to Saidijam et al., the average length of a
transmembrane helix is 24.9+/-7 residues in order to span the membrane (Saidijam et al., 2018).
The predicted transmembrane helix for WapB is only 16 amino acids in length. Also, Hildebrand
et al., determined that the percentage of hydrophobic residues in a transmembrane helix averages
to 78.5%. In the prediction for WapB, there is only 68% hydrophobic residues that make up this
predicted transmembrane helix. Furthermore, if the predicted DXD motif residues are correct
(D120, L121, D122), then the metal binding site would be found within the periplasm according
to the transmembrane helix prediction. Therefore, the prediction that WapB is a transmembrane
protein is likely incorrect. In addition, it has been suggested that membrane-associating GTs
usually contain a high percentage of basic residues that can bind to the anionic membrane of
bacteria (Persson et al., 2001). This can be seen on the helical wheel projection from Heliquest
that predicts an amphipathic helix. In fact, WapB contains many basic residues at its C-terminus
and its putative acceptor is the lipid A-core OS, which suggests possible membrane interactions at
that terminus.
WapBT[32-331] was successfully expressed, extracted, and purified from the membrane
of both P. aeruginosa PAO1 (serotype O5) and E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells using the detergents
CHAPS and DDM. The protein was characterized using both SDS-PAGE and Western
immunoblotting (for P. aeruginosa screens) using anti-His as the primary antibody. However,
several contaminants were observed to have co-purified with the protein at both higher and lower
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molecular weights using both detergents. Western immunoblot of the protein extracted with
CHAPS and probed with anti-His polyclonal Ab to detect if any contaminant bands are present
(data not shown). Unfortunately, a Western blot was not performed with DDM extracted protein
due to time constraints. One higher and one lower molecular weight contaminant was detected on
the Western blot for the CHAPS extraction and purification, identical to the bands observed on the
SDS-PAGE gels. This possibly indicates that either the blot was developed for too long or that
these bands are also WapB. These non-specific bands could be prevented by using a more stringent
wash, rather than the two washes at 30 mM and 50 mM imidazole, a second wash (after 50 mM)
at 75 mM imidazole may help in the future. This could also be a consequence of using too high
of a primary or secondary antibody concentration, which can be reduced in the future when
performing Western immunoblotting. It is also possible that the higher molecular weight band seen
on the Western blot could be the full-length WapBT[32-331] and the lower bands are degradation
products. This can be checked by performing MS on the purified protein sample to identify which
band is actually WapBT[32-331]. This higher molecular weight band could also be a
contaminating protein such as SlyD-CBD (Chitin Binding Domain), a common contaminating
protein from BL21 (DE3) that can co-purify with His-tagged proteins during Ni-NTA
chromatography (Robichon et al., 2011). To determine if the higher molecular weight band is
SlyD-CBD, MS could be performed. If present, SlyD-CBD could be removed by incubating the
protein sample with chitin beads for 2 h at 4°C (Robichon et al., 2011). The high molecular weight
band could also be a variant of WapB that is translated from an in-frame cryptic ATG start site in
the backbone of pET28a just upstream of the His-tag. This potential cryptic start site could be
mutated to an ATT codon and the expression and purification of WapB could be repeated to look
for the loss of this band. In terms of the lower molecular weight band, it is possible that this is
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degradation of WapBT[32-331] as a result of protease activity, however, protease inhibitors were
added for all trials. A precaution to take would be to use a stronger protease inhibitor and to make
sure that samples are on ice at all times. Another method to try that could possibly remove the nonspecific banding would be to use a different resin like CO-TALON (Co2+ column), however, this
resin was used for MigA purification once and resulted in weaker binding of the desired enzyme.
The more important issue to address is that post-purification, the protein exhibited poor
stability and did not last in solution for more than four or five days. In future experiments, a higher
NaCl concentration (500 mM) could be added along with a higher glycerol concentration (20%)
to increase stability of the protein. Another possibility for precipitation is that residual nickel from
the Ni-NTA column could have co-eluted with the His-tag, thus forming a metal bridge between
residues, increasing precipitation. To tackle this issue in the future, 1 mM EDTA could be added
to a dialysis buffer or directly to the purified protein to chelate the metal ions, thereby freeing up
the protein molecules. It is also possible to cleave the His-tag at the thrombin site on pET28a
subsequent to purifying the protein. As an alternative to eluting with imidazole buffers, another
strategy would be to elute with a lower pH buffer ( pH 4-6.5) because the pKa of the histidine that
binds to Ni2+ is 6.5, therefore, protonating it and releasing it from the resin. Aggregation of protein
can also be caused by oxidation of cysteine residues, which forms disulphide bridges. To combat
this oxidation, a reducing agent such as β-ME or DTT can be added in very small quantities (0.1%)
to the purified protein sample. Something to consider is that if none of these techniques are
successful in preventing non-specific bands or stabilizing the protein, it is possible the buffering
conditions need to be re-optimized. The conditions for expression and purification, including
buffer contents, were optimized with minimal improvement due to the fact that under any
condition, WapBT[32-331] continued to localize primarily to inclusion bodies. To evaluate
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whether certain buffer conditions are optimal for this enzyme, differential scanning fluorimetry
(DSF) or differential static light scattering (DSLS) can be performed (Vedadi et al., 2010).
To gain some structural insight into WapB since there is no crystal structure, a structure
prediction model was generated using I-TASSER. This model helped to suggest the putative
substrates binding site for UDP and the divalent cation (that binds to the putative DXD motif),
Mn2+. The model suggests that this GT contains a Rossmann domain typical of a GT-A fold,
consisting of a β/α/β sandwich and that residues D120 and D122 had a possible role in metal
binding. WapB was aligned with its structural homolog, chondroitin polymerase (PDB: 2Z86)
which was co-crystallized with UDP and Mn2+. The sequence of chondroitin polymerase, along
with MigA and WapR were aligned with the WapB protein sequence which identified a conserved
N-terminus and a divergent C-terminus. This is consistent with the fact that GT-A fold enzymes
share increased conservation among N-terminal residues, compared to the diverse C-terminal
residues (Tarbouriech et al., 2001). This divergence in the C-terminus could be a result of the
different acceptors. Based on the sequence alignment, it was identified that the putative DXD motif
of WapB aligned properly to the DXD motif of both MigA and WapR, however, chondroitin
polymerase had its DXD motif closer to the C-terminus. The alignment agrees with the loss-offunction from the point mutations made on D120 and D122 of wapB. The mutated genes were
cloned into pHERD20T and transformed into PAO1∆WapB to express the plasmid in trans and
verify whether or not those residues could be the DXD motif of WapB. After performing a Western
immunoblot using mAb 5c101 (specific for the GlcIV of core OS), the LPS reacted positively
indicating that those residues are likely to be required for function as the LPS of those mutants did
not react with the antibody. This result is significant because it provides more information on
which residues could interact with potential donor substrates and also confirms that the putative
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DXD motif for MigA is likely to be correct since they aligned to the same region. However, it is
unclear from a structural and kinetic perspective how these substitution mutations of the aspartate
residues actually alter the enzyme. This is where an activity assay and a crystal structure are
required. Unfortunately, without soluble and stable protein, both the assay and the crystal structure
are impossible. Future work should focus on attempting to stabilize WapBT[32-331] and optimize
the purification after extraction from the membrane with the preferred detergent DDM. The best
conditions that have been observed thus far with DDM are to grow a 4 L culture at 37°C until the
OD600 reaches approximately 0.6, IPTG (0.5 mM) is then added and induction is allowed to
proceed at 15°C overnight. These conditions can still be used in the future, however, optimizing
the concentration of DDM may be necessary to potentially increase solubility. The concentration
that was used was 0.024% since this is well above the critical micelle concentration (CMC), which
is 0.006% in a solution containing NaCl.
Although WapB was not solubilized or its structure and function characterized, other
glycosyltransferases have been more successful. Such examples include WfaP and WfgD β-1,3glucosyltransferases in E. coli which were functionally characterized using a synthetic analog of
the natural O-antigen acceptor (Brockhausen et al., 2008). Another example is LgtC, a
galactosyltransferase from Neisseria meningitidis that acts on the core oligosaccharide. The
structure of LgtC structure was determined in the absence and presence of a sugar analog as the
acceptor (Persson et al., 2001). A third and final example is the sialyltransferase CstII from
Campylobacter jejuni that was co-crystallized with a sugar analog sialyl lactose (Chiu et al., 2004).
A commonality that pertain to the successes of the above examples is substrate availability; the
authors were able to use analogs of the natural acceptors, whereas, with WapB, synthetic acceptors
were not useful in the limited activity assays that were attempted. Additionally, the natural
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acceptor for WapB is the outer core OS of LPS, which was a limiting factor in our functional
assays because synthesizing such an analog was a very challenging task. The findings in this thesis
suggest that WapB acts on the core OS substrate by interacting tightly with the membrane. They
also suggest that there are at minimum 20 residues within the C-terminus and the potential DXD
motif residues that are required for function. It has also been determined that membrane extraction
is the most suitable route for obtaining the most stable preparation of WapB. This will hopefully
require minimal efforts in the future to optimize its solubility such that activity assays and
crystallization screens can be carried out.
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Chapter 5: Conclusion and Future Directions
There were two major objectives and one minor objective to this thesis. The first was to
solubilize WapB and optimize its expression and purification. This was required to obtain pure
protein for activity assays and crystallization screens. The second objective was to develop some
form of an assay to characterize the kinetic mechanism of WapB, and the third objective was to
obtain crystals of WapB in order to obtain a crystal structure of this enzyme and define its key
active site residues. The work described in this thesis demonstrate major progress made toward
effectively solubilizing and purifying WapB in preparation for an activity assay and
crystallization screens. Although the second and third objectives were not attempted due to
optimization of WapB proving to be more difficult than expected, the major findings throughout
this paper point toward several methods and techniques that could be useful in future GT studies.
Additionally, these results helped to deduce the methods which were unsuccessful for
solubilization and exemplified the exhaustion of various approaches at promoting the solubility
of WapB.
Future work should be directed at optimizing the membrane purification of WapB with
the use of the detergent DDM, as well as developing a malachite green-based assay to infer
function. This will determine the Michaelis-Menten kinetic parameters and provide quantitative
evidence for the reaction mechanism of WapB. Moreover, development of this assay could prove
to be useful for identifying key inhibitors in similar GTs like MigA and WapR. To further
advance this project crystallization screens with the purified protein should be performed to
obtain a crystal structure. This will help to elucidate the key catalytic residues, provide a model
for the structure of MigA, and identify potential protein-protein interactions, such as between
WapB and MigA. In my opinion, WapB did not turn out to be a tractable model for MigA since
79

it was equally difficult to work with, yet I was successful in extracting the enzyme from the
membrane. Therefore, with future optimization of this strategy, the originally intended objectives
may be obtainable.
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